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STERN TELE : 
oth COMPANY, tee aR inn Buzet tes : PA sdmerylak vorh signe, sn cation fe, plas” 

direct et le plus rapide d te pour l'Europe, Amérique 
(a Nord *y do Sud, TAP ieee verientae, méridionale et 
fa Nord les Indes, WAustrahe, Ja. Nouvelle-Zélaude, le 

Chine et le Japon. 
Pour assurer sr chrome ge rapide, tes télégrammes 

dol rent er 1 tion VIA Eastern. 
Voir Bh peas moyen de transmission le ples récent jusqn’d 

Londres au bulletin ral. 
STATIONS YPTE. 

Port-Tewik, Pi 

Paninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. 
. lhe fol owing steamers are int+rded to leave Fort Said on or abcut the 

tolicwi g dates 

“ot WTA $550 - li + a Mia.t wh Las 

‘ Malta nud London, 

Port: Sald to Lon don via Brindisi, 

WIND IS 1 cresmer leavee LORT-+AID after arrival cf Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

nm: LORT-8AID 10 LONDON vis RRINDISI or vit MARSEILLES £256.9.11. sep @ oar fare fr: 

To the East 

The Biail cteamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

aod « HINA every alternase Wednesday. A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another fo: 

jAPAi>. Pnoasengers can embark as PORT-SAID. 

}or all further information lid to the we a deigs 

Messre. Tuos. Coom & Sox are ® Lid... Sea! ee we ove 6=OATEO. 

Gaoxes Roris, Esq... Weer bs: ieee PORT-BAID, 
Mer srs. Hasmnpanw & So: sea ALEXANDRIA. 

5 Rs DAVIDSON, Gcictnennnt®: 20. B. N. Oueats in Egyps. bULZ. 61-1 2-9( 

Orient Pacitic Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA, 

LAL. Gphir will leave Bues sbont ei 18 
Urvtava 2 

HOw EWALDs to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, ‘LONDON, ‘Tesum: 
kK... Uroya will leave Port-Baid about... ... ei Noy. 7 

7 Ormus " wee. wees 406 ” 21 

N.B.— Homeward steamers are sometimes before their ‘advertised dates. 

Passengers landed and embarked at Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 
free of ail expense. 

Port-Baid 30 Naples.......cccccsceseeees lat Class, £11 nd Class, £ 7 8rd Class, £4 8). 
caves Si 4k to Marseilles. .... ‘ ae - 10 4 8 10j- 
FAKES 4 ss 80 Gibraltar......ccscccesees nv. ae ‘ 10 «eg © 20)- 

a so Plymouth or Tilbury. ‘i re} | i és »8 16)- 
Return tickets no longer iesued, bus passengers paying the full, fare in one Sceslien are allowed an 

sbeteqnens of one-third of ot fare back if the revurn voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
an abstement of 20 % if resurn voyage be made within six months of arrival. 

Agents, Cairo :— ‘Tuomas Coox & bow, Alexandria :— hk, J. Moss & Oo. — For all information apply to 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Saidand Port-Tewfik .Suez). 8)-12-904 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPEOIAL KEDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMEK BEasON., 

OLYWARDS wo GOLOMBO. TUTICOBIN, eto, and RANGOON 
wud Stugierdshirs, c(t tons, will leave Buez stout November y, 
r., derkahure «,1$6 t us, will leave Buez abuu. Nuvember v3, 

HUMEWARLS w Ma RDELLLEs and LUNDUN, 
: Ia sen coco Wus Wil) lesve vort-Jjaid about November .4 

Woreestershire, 7,.60 (ne will lonve Pourt-Baid atout Novem! cc 29, 
FARES from erte: bid to Marseilles #120, L, London #17.U,L, Commvo £52,100, Rangoon, £57.19.0, 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Eleotzic Light, Eleotrio fans and all recent improvements, 
ee Stewardesses and Surgeons carried. — sone in Cairo: Messrs, Taos, Cook & Son, 

For a), partioulore apply t© Wao. BTAPLEDON & SONS, Port-Baid & vary towne oun). 

Kile c DIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FART BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greasee-Turkey Lise, 

Express steamers leave AJoxandria every Wednesday ot 4 p.m, for PIRA{UH (Athoos), SMYRNA 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLG, in connestion with she Oriens Mxproae mein.de-iuxe for B rm 

Yicuns, Paris, and London. 
eigra 

Palestinse oye Liae. 
Gust csoamers loaye Alexandria every Sasarday oa: ¢@ p.m., and Port Baid every Bunday eat 6 p.m., for 

JAFPFA (for Jarneism)}, CALFFA (for Nazareth), BBYROUT (fos Damascas), T TRIPOLI, ALEX. 
HUBMBITA, MRHOLNA, eontinaing in elternsis Wovks 20 LARNACA aud LIMABHOL (Cyprus). 

Hed Sea Line. 
oveauiece leave Gova every Tharsday ar S pc. for JEDDAH, calling as ulred at TOR (for Mouns 

Binet) acd YSRML0, and ocniiuiumg in alisrusw weeks to SUAKIM, MASSOWAH, HODBIDAH, 
+. BDEN 

Deck chairs provided for the uso of passengers, excellent culsine and twble wine free. 
eS gians may be secn and passages bo at the Oempany's Agencios ai Alsxandria, Osiro, Poz 

Qai2, and Suea or at Thos. Cook & Son or other Touriss Agency. 81-19-904 

The Mioss S.S. Company, Limited. 
Yor Li¥ ABPOOL calling al MALTA. (Mosrs, JAMES MOSS A Us,, 81, Jammy Sruant, Livazroo., Masagzz,) 

eA TM, 3,860/ B.B,"Maums ... ... TM, 4,760 8,8, Naapomra, ... TM, 2,000 | 5 aaa we Tolls Ree 
neetnte ew 900] Matas Sn oy M00 |? 5, SPmanoe— — ny 860 / RE owe Rex 
pevaba mo BOO | wy SNATOOME, oy 4000) gy SPHIEM oy 300) pn om me B10 

“Re { claas scoommodation only, unless specially Age gh ter ’ Y Laveryents lst, 814 Bingle, £35 Roturn, Ind, £9 Mingle 

ar t7 r arD.— t. $6 Hingle, 69 Return, tnd. £8 Hingle, esurn. 

7 eng an miiethe tee aiz ete -- For terive of froiwbt or peerage apply tc B. J. MOKH A Co., Alex 4 Aeariie: 

? Me RIS ocw on the berth, will eail on cr abou Saturday, November 6, tc be tol'owed by B.8, HKAMESES, 

sub rates of (reiybt w Laconsbire tniand wwos, so besten, New-York end otber U.B.A. towns, oan be ¢ oe 
nt 

‘ taken hy cpeua! agreemant oni, 
beained 

r aon ‘icxets issued inclnaive of Raflwnay fare through to and from Uairo, Particulars on application, 38-11-004 

>. HENDERSON i & CO.'s LINE. 
Ayamers lows GueH & Fort-Laid forteignily for London ux Liverpool direct 

; BAL. OO% (Amitiaps) FARE &12. (Lavest tmprovemants,) eractyin isly 24 

8.8. Inzawavpy 6600 Tons wil) leave PORT-SAID about Nov. 18 for Liverpool. 
"| Amanaroona 6600 yn " " " " 27 for Liverpool. 
“ M ART ALAN 75.0 ” ” " " Deo. 9 for Liverpool, 

Zine in Leadon or Liverpool 13 days tuerenfier. 
Porn @aid and tom. THOS. COOK adinaiasiean (Kaye La., aire: 

ine SORMSS Sei, ry J. GARAGE & Co., Acarina 51-12-004 
aan 

i a 

238 Cook & bon, 
ple LIMITED. 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIBOUS—LONDON. 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 

Aiexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 
Halfa & Khartoum. 

wv 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 

BANKERS. 
Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERViCE.-—-The large and spendidly ap- 
pointed S.S. Ra-xneses 11I., will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
November 15th, for Luzor, Assouan and Phile. Other 

sailings Nov. 29. Dec. 6, 13, etc. 

EXPRESS SERVICE.—Steamers will leave Oairo 
every Monday and Friday during the season. First 

departure November 4, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY ANB STEAMER NILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 
KHARTOUM, & SUDAN. WEEKLY SERVIOE TO HALFA, > 

aia PEULAL 8Y“AMBBS AND DAHABBAHS FOL PRIVATE PARTIES. 
EE 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers be between GAIRO and HALFA. 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Bailway Beations and Landing-places in 

Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. eir tickets, 

Tours to Palestine, Byris, and Desert. Best Camp equipment. Lowest charges, 10-12-9004, ; 

British India S. N. Company, Limited. 
MAIL AND PASS GER BAM SHIPS. 

Nditinua FROM EE 
Iondon and Caleutta Line. 

Mwiitar nt Stan, Covompo and Mankas Outward, and Maxsritres (Gzwoa and Prrxorm optional) Homeward. 
ervice in connection with the Co's Inctan Mail Linea and monthly with the Kast African 

Mail Line between ADEx, Mommies, and Zawarpan. 

ULTW. iil) :- 3.8. Golconda ..... November 12 — HOMEWARD :— 8.8. Manora......... Nov. 9 
eqn nese naseeeEEpanEEeeesee 

Queensland Line of Steamers between Londen and Brisbane. 
(alling at CoLromao, Karavias Cooxtows, * wxsvrutx, Howss, ar'' ocxkmamrron 

8.8 “DUKE OF |LORTLAND,” will gail fon Snes om or sbovy~the 10th November. 
REMARKS,--Sur Toe  roclns, Punkaha, and every comfort for atropical climate. Passenge: and Cargo booked through to Continental and American Ports and W all important Ports on Coast of wr i Porsian Gulf, East Afrioa, Murmah, Straits Settlements, Eastern Archipelago, Java and Quoensland Rates o! money, as below, include table for First and Becond Class keors only, bat not winea or spirita, which & on beard for payment. Passongers are allowed to break the voyage at any intermodiate Porta and proceed by Latowing eleoamcr in which there may be acoommodation. 

— CLABS RATES OF PASSAGE MONEY = SUEZ AND 1 
211. aa Colombo, -* 

ne and BStowar\anses carric: 

a1 80,— | Calcutta 
0.— 
43,— 87,—.| Bingapore 

According to berths occupied, 
From Port Said £3 ‘less Homeward, and 43 more Outward, tnd Claas, Two Thirds cf Ist Class Fares. 

Agents in LONDON, Messrs, Gray Dawes & Oo., 33, Gt. Winchester Bt 
Managing Agonts in INDLA, Mossra, Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Uc., a ee » and Kurrachee, 
Agents st PORT SAID, for the Londen, Calcutta and Porsian Gulf Linca, Wo & Co, 
Agents at PORT SAID, for the London’ and Queensland Lin 
Momrea tb ~ ‘oot # Bon and the Anglo-Amerioan Hotel & Oompany, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 

Vor farther pardoulars, Freight and Passage apply to G: BEYTS & Oo., Agents, Sues, 81-12.904 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON. LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

First class passenger steamers, 
Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMFRICA. 

Sailings Fortnightly from Sues. 
For LONDON B.B. Nubta Nov. 11 | For CALOUTTA 8.8, Bavaria... 
For MARSEILLES ri : Nov. 7 & LIVERPOOL 8.8. Britannia 14} For BOMBAY 8.8. Anstralia.. ‘i 16 
Saloon Faros : from Port-Said, rsbrksng ated £9; Marseilles £9; I pala! ap (all sea route) ade 3 London (all sea route) 213; London 
vid Marecilles £)5.16.0. Passe rs embarking at Ismailia 21 more, at Sues £3 mo 10 0/0 redaction allowed to officers 
of the Army of Occupation and jovernment employéa. reeds tickets iesued to Now- “Xoek (vid Glasgow), Fares on application. 

Agents in Cairo, Messrs, THOMAS COOK & BON, Port-Said, Mossra. CORY BROTHERS & Oo,, Lo, For further particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEYTS & Co. +» Suez. 31-13-004 

«» November 19 

_ Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from 

Hamevure, vid Antwerp & Matta, to Atmxanprm and cn aay admitting 
goods from all the principal Gunman Ramway Brarions on direct Bil 
of Lading to Atmxanpaia and all the principal of Eerrz, Sraux 
Coast, etc, at the favourable throngh rates of en Davursona ‘Vanaxan 
(traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 
5 8.8. Gunther direct from Hambarg rs for Rotterdam and Hambr rg 

11 ” Boigfried " ” " ” ” 

‘i 18 ,, Thasos » for or Beyroat. 

For tariffs and partienlars apply to ‘ADOLPHE STROSS. Alexandria, Agont, — 16-9-905 

sowageriee Maritimes. 
ee eeeneee 

Fam Oizzsand-'a | Sailings from Alexandria in November, 1904,| 
For Marsellies direct Rate ef passage mena: 

Frian) t Nev at noon Sénégal Cap, Vincenti Including table wine. 
7 ) en " we + Galutti From Alexandria .. .. .. IstClame = nd “inex 

ed y Viel. . P 
= 2 Paras < Wouu zo Neve ot 22106 @ gf 9 

Far Pert Said Jaffa and Bayreuth 
2 Ne até@pm. Conyo Oapt, Galetti Wednceday r ene Poviugal w Rujuier TePeriMait 2. mo UIE 1, 210 

Unlotu 

Port Said gnee ‘Bp routh 

Weduendng ree main Byer carts Came | BRAM mm BRE BS . 23 é is Benegal = Vine ee : 5 a cae - ' ed 

Troug’ h ticketa fo tor Paria (vib Marseilee os ih. eae: “eal ends. lon! eke: ak ete. hei fonh ee IIB, 1 4g 10.38... 5 
r London (vid Marecilica) Onlais- Douvres ) oe 18, 8, 8 13,17,,., 1 

Turoagh tidkola fo (relate Dorr) = oo Se 8-¥ :- op Mielinns © 
érobangeable return Uckets with the Austrian Lloyd Uy, (available one way ‘by ‘ire 

- aritimes end on retarn by Austrian Lioyd) (wid ‘Tri ai ae ce 
Sailings from Port Sald in November 1904, 

Far Marsetiion |. cstly on Thursday 10 Nor, — Sulés. Oapt. Négre 
Direati ° eo Sunday 13 “ Caletomien ee Gregori 

Sailings from Suex in November, 1904. 

Por Aden, “cilumbo, aol Baigon, Hong-Ken;, Shan- * { Saturday 19 Nov, ghal, Kobe and Yoko Ernest-Simont Oapt, Bourton 
ar, moO 

Yor Dnvortt , Colombo, an haa paige, a ‘Bhan- Saturday & ox Tonkin a Schmitz peered Yin Ys ntsamuda ‘ 
Tor sabe .D.B e ve,La Beanies acd ajanga, ) Wednesday 16 ,, Melbourne roy Riviére 

es ee ne ae. Marie, Tamateve Thurstay 1 Dee, x re x 

Yor — cleans Freemantle, " Adslaide,| Wel} sponaay 28 Noy, x Pn x 
arne, Noumes ... 

“Gaire ‘Aganar (Ghegnenrd’ s Hetal.) 26-9 00S 

National Bank of Egvpt. 
CAPITAL: L 2,000,000 RESERVE: 3 one ooo. 

Gouverneur: bin ELAVIN PALMER, KOB., K.0 
Stége Social au Catre, Succursale 4 Alexandrie, Agence a one Niehaus: Tantah, 

Fayoum, Zagastg, Assiout, Suakim et Londres (4 € 5, King William Street.) 
LA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT recoit des dépits & termes fixes, fait des 

avances et onvre des comptes courants eur titres, valeurs et marchandises. Elie s'occupe de l'achat 
et de la vento d’effets sur l'Etranger, de |'escom pte, ainsi que de toutes opérations de Banque. 81-12-904 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
ing to the requirements of the individual crops. 24838-81-10-905 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
LONDON, E.C.—Hamilton House, = eee hy Without.-LOND 

CONTRACTORS TO 'BR rr OFETOR, 
Prumont-Sarssat, Szxvas (France), Raores min. G a (Venerucla), Morx Owmuns, 

Be nba Sabet BRANCH — FIRST ASPHALTE FACTOBY ESTABLISHED IN EGY 
Moharrem-Bey Factory, 171, Mahmoudieh al peepee aly ny in rec sed Pil pg Am rter), 

Mastie Asp locks, Refi mprec Com 
for Belen of | ’ pat Np caerpees Frag kde Teinkted Refine: Pitamen, Wrelrw in the ope of 90346.90.11 087 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
( @oociete dese Hmtrepote a’Aloxandric. ) 

BONDED WAREHOUSES : 
IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a Inggnge and parcel xpress Service 
Reads dalimavad against aeath far aaaaunt of shinnere. 91101 —1 A On 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited 
Osrpo-ALaxawpia Tararnomws,—Ratos as follows :—P.T, 6 for each 8 minutes, or fraction of § minutes; P.T. 10 for over 8 up to & 

minutes communi N 7] _f 1 Al ire Pusu Catr-Ovrtons: Oniro, Ventre . and New Bar —_— ‘entra! Office, Maison Parvis s exrD . 
At Mark's Rnildings, Covntian Rar, T. Goteees 2 Oe Sg eX mich, Central 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
Full Sonth, Electric Light, opposite sie Sabakish Gecden Gardens, 1a Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

3AUER. Prcprietor. 

| ‘The Hote is Suareifally fitted up and is in the most central part of Oairo. The terms for pension 
are at the rate of ten sbillings a day. Special terms for officers of the Army of Occupstion. 

24,882-81-10.905 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
First-class Hotel. Bitaated in Rosetta Avenue, the aie hed latin Sei Town. Two ‘minutes from Railwa, Btation. Close 

nsuls d the Opera House. Lift. Electric Throughout, Fail eaioe teens t Ball, Be 
pal cong Reading, and Mosio Rooma. Bar Bar and Pmeeric thy 

VINE TERRACE OM THE AVENUE. — OPLENDID GARDEN. — OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAING AMD STEAMERO. 

98745—28-2.906 _________._ BENBI I OBAMOULLEAD, Proraisror. 

PORT SAID. SAVOY HOTEL. 

Oper all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar:. 
MODBBATH OHA4BGHS, —BFROIAL THRMS FOR BASIDERTB 

x|Xotal Claims Paid exceed .... 

J Abvences on 9 © 

tiraas eeemers i Bills tavoigens taneitoe 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Chief-Oflfice : Sharia Boulac, 

Grand Continental Hotel Buildings, - Branch Office, Upposite Savoy Hotel, Qairo, } 
Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Carmo and AssovaNn by the following 

steamers :— 

1904. 19065. 
MAYFLOWER ... ... «4. ... December 9th VIOTOBIA ... . oo «+» January 6th 
b URITAN . er ” 28rd PURITAN ee ee ee Ty ” 18th 
MAYFLOWER . ses > 80th MAYFLOWER ... ..  «.. 20th 
Weekly SECOND CATARAC T SERVICE by the First Class Tourist. Steamer “INDIANA.” 
AGENTS FOB PBINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 

Through Bookings s to Khartoum and Gondekere. 
RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT. : 

FREIGHT BERVICE by steam barges between ALEXANDEIs and CAIRO 
SAVOY HOTEL Elephantine Isiand, Assovuan Com 8 Pro 

LAW UNION & CROWN INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND, : ( Established 
Funds inHand ... .. £6,500,000 Annual Income ... .. £800,000. 

‘LOANS. 
Applications for Loans on eligible Agricultural or City Property are invited and may be addressed to mr. W.E. KINGSFORD, sharia Cherif “@l- 

Messre, ED. SUAREG aun Ped Bt a erifein, Sharia Kasr-ei-Nil, Cairo, or te 

FIR & INSURANCE. 
The Cempan A ts ing pai a gen n Egypt for Fire Insurance are Messrs. GUSTAV BRACH & Ce.. 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
m ALEXANDRIA (Pass Fortnightly Service from ALEXaANDR asengers ang Freight), 

mumencipg on she 16tn of TNovetuber 
To NAPLES and MARSEILLES, with the Twinscrew-Haloon steamer Schleswig 7,100 tons) lesving ALEXANDRIA every alternate Wednesday at # p.m.: 16 & 80 Nov., 14 Dec., 12 Jan., x6 an., 8 Feb; 

The following steamers are are intended tO leave PORT SAID; 
HOMEWARD : for ore or Hamburg via Nu Napuma, Gunoa, (GIBRALTAR), SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWarr. SACHSEN 6026 oe es about & Novem, SCHARNHORST 6000 Tona .. 4. «. about 10 De SE DURG i on ee eee | me Pr. Ree. Livrrony 6388 4, ses sce ane co WW _ rt) a a | BARBARUBBA 10016 ag eee te cog BL igs PRINCESS ALICE 1008 4 ow we ue og) CDow, PRB&UBoEN ee ee eee eee) Gy 

a 
vuTWaRD: for Chime and Japas vie Suet, 

ApDER, OOLOMBO, PAHANG, SINGAPORR, 

eae ree aD RIOR 8000 Tons... ... . s+ oe 81 October . GR, KURFURBRST 18183 Tons 0. oe se ane October BEYD. a 80v0 eee eco tee 14 Nov, KOON non oe te nee ee * Nov, GNEIDEMAU bush ” a ee TT) 38 ” RHEIN - anon oe) 20 Deo, BAYEHN BOSE te ose tee oe oe | 1B Deon FHIBDRICH D, GR, 10006 te oes wee oe oe Ok uy LT YOR FURTHAR PARTICULARS APPLY £0 HR AGENTS OP THR NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD a Caire, Alexandria, Pert Said ond Suen, OTTO STERZING, Acaur m Caire, Ormra quan. 
GC. HM. SCHOELLER, 

Austrian Lloyd's. Steam Navigation. 
Alexandria-, indisi-Trieste-V enice Line. . 

Teieste We s.naday noon sonnesnne with 8 dla pica dhag ire Keaton, abey, Ratoneh "ied 
— oe ee t, Martinolich, | Nov, 12 4 0 TI 

p.m mis Oap ov : 25 ts ae A. Ivellieh, 
No- 6 ” ” Klausberger, 

‘Alszunineiites cinta Teste Line, 
Steamer leavee Alexandria on or abous 9.b and &8rd November, 

Far Kast Line. 
(Departure from pe akoad Nove ete ema, colombo, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobe about Nov. 4 To and Bombay accelerated about ‘ 

To Aden, * Colombo; Madms, Hangsou and Calenses' ob about November 2, " 

Kast African Line. 
To Aden, Mombasea, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban about November 8. 

Syrian-Caramania Line 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about Qotober 81 and November 14, 4 

* Syrian -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or abo-it November 7 and 91. 

For all information to the Al d 
& og Lo., Laon teal Caso Acne Feng Mega tte ba), Cale, aad, Tmpascul, <argare 

Special passage rates granted to Egyotian Government officials, members 
of the Army of Occupation and their famili 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
OF LONDON; 

Established 1621. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND eee nee MILLION STERLING. 
Amnual Income . . &895,000. 
Total Fumds . . . =. .« .« e £&5,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan- HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 
17 

Sum Enmsurance Office, 
LONDON.—Founded 1710.—Total sum insured in 1909 187,600, 600,000, . Agents ).KON HISULER, Oairn, ond BEBREND & Oo. Alexastiia: : 16-1.905 

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. 
VERPOOL.— FIRE AND LIFE. 

“+ £40,000 000,000 
ws Agents : LEON HELLER. Oniro, & PEEL & Oo., Alexandria, asso 
NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 
The undersigned agents are authorised to issue s on behalf of the above at moderate 
IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Osiro, GEORG, M KE, Sues. 3112908 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
9072 Established 1720, — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE, 
Incornporatep A. D. 

Chief Ofice: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E.O. 
FUNDS IN ne Tie EXOEED ... ... 4,500,000 OLAIMS PAID ... ... £40,000,000 
Aseeas MARINE 

wee cee ANGLO. EGYPTIAN BANE. Auuxanpriu eee see oe Fy Gaino wes ce ce Mt. J.B, OAPFARI. * Mr. J. B. OAFFARI. 

* 811908 

BumE ... ws 1 oe Me, GEO, MEINEOKE. 

INSURANCE. 
Lirz The Edinburgh Lifé Assurance Coy. | 19782-10-10-9¢6 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited.) 
Fidelity National Guarantee & coeen Assoc. ( Limited. ) 

Risks soccepted at Tariff rates. — and promptly settled. 
Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

IMPERIAL. 7 TOMAN, BANK. 
a TINOPLE., Onmr pate ppsalees * rap Orrion mm SANOHMS Ix ALL, SE caret aL eeiiee 3 erie & PARIS 

ig ABencios in Egyp 
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Royal [Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AIND LIFE. 

LABGEST FIRE OFFIOK IN THE WOBLD. 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria 
R. VITERBO & Oo., Agente, Oairo. 

PHCENIX ASSURARCE COMPANY LD. 
 (MSTABLISH ED 1782) 

BASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & Qo., Sub Agexts, Oairo. 

IND, COOPE & Co. Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND - ROMFORD. * 

SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
23047 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 80-9-904 

81-8.906-. 

GWYN N ES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H: GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Vodoe— Telephonee— 
ABO, éh and Sth Editions, Al, $44 BANK. 

MOREING & NBAL’S, 
Trade Mark —‘:-INVINCIBLE.” 

‘THE =PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE—_ 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Waelback” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

Crockery, Brushes, oo 

Tclegrame— 

QWYNNE, LONDON, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
SHARIA KASR-EL-NIL, 

Near the British Army Head Quarters 

CAIRO. MANUPFAOTURBERS OF THE LABGEST AND MOST EPFIOIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable for all purposes, inclading 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, 

be driven by Steam, Gas, Oil, Water, Hlectrici-y, or other power, for Lifts of 
— peony fi. to S0Ch, and ford 6 to 600,000 Gallons a Minute. akers of the Mex Pumps. 

Over SO Yoars’ Practical Experience. 

PRI 

“AL HAVAT.” HELOUAN. 
FIRST CLASS HEALTH RESORT. Unrivalled position on the Mokattam Uills 

96 metres above the Nile surrounded by desert. Every modern appliances. Resident 
Medical Director. Illustrated Prorpectus scout free on application. 

CE LIST ON APPLICATION. | }€-11-904 

24802 89-11 . 

—_— - 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
inlay IS NOW OPEN 

| ——-|CAIRO- SAVOY HOTEL. 
The Angle-Egyptian Bank, iM ARSH, SON & Co., 

Results Guaranteed. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 
designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

f | 
24710.81 8.905 London Offices— 

81, Cannon Street, London, E.0. 

A) medern improvements. Elegant apa'tments. with private bathroom attached. Large verandah. The Savoy Restaurant 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 
js open to non-residents 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 

Tho finest and most luxarious hotel in Egypt, sitanted in the fashionable part ot Ismailich Quarter. Full Soath: | 

24819 31.3.9 6° 

1904, 

Bombay, 
Caloutta, 

Agents in all the prinotpal Cities in the World. 

BY ROYAL WARRANT TO WIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE 

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire, 

THEODORE VAFIADIS& Co, 
25 MANUFACTURERS OF 

» HIGH CLASS. 

CIGARETTES, 
Factory, Cairo (Egypt: 

20 Esplanade Road. 

4 Dalhousie Square, | London, 
72 Merchant Street, Rangoon, 
19 Basinghall Street, E.0, 

16-4.905 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR’. 
—_—--- 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

_— 

ALEXANDRIA. 

MIT BM D Direction Of WIRE srenescsmscndiecieibieenemcaseenene, SR 
— [ iumited | WOres gap -eoecevee SS ER Vory Light 

7 . . 71 aa GA Btate Of BOt.....0-ce-corersserescssrestesece rene Rather rough BERTOLINI'S PALACE HOTEL. | Danse (G5 Peg i tite as dag 
(0) Matta MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY ending | Hambdsty. ...-rvsscerrssrmesesersees a Lonpon, Parts, Auwxanpeta, Oargo, Manta, 7 | TO DECEMBER—COOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION, Qam. | Rainfall... are eee! 0.4.08 

Greeattan, Tantax anv Port Sap. 

—- | ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES THE BRITISH | CAIRO 
AERATED & MINERAL ; Esbekieh 

Gubseribed Ospital ~ - —ALE00,900 | AND FITTINGS. WATER ALEXANDRIA 
que yond" = ~ = =a 38c!000| MANUFACTORY. q Rue Acker, 
— , 16, Gerrard St., Soho, | goda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 

—_ London, W. Pomogranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, eto., etc. 
Tbe AN@LO-Serrrias ANE, Liwirved Water guarantesd by Omawpnatann's Fur (Pasruur’s Byszew). 

apdeiaiae Qxaey description of baskiog busi 4NDAT BIRMINGHAM 4 MANCHESTER | aventor ot WHISKY & BODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for usc. 
Current accounts opened with eomusere!ai BoLe Aéxyr ry Bavpz asp Soupan vos 

bonuses and private iaodividuals io) confurmiss ), ODALVET & Oo. ... as or ove -. Bompmavux Wines & Oognacs 
with the casiom of Banker: Sole Agents LOUIE BOHDERER Ruwime Champagnes. 

Fixed deposits for ofé your asttain rsea'ved | aUGUSt ENGEL Wiespapen Rhine and Mose.‘e W ore r 

t 3 per cant. per annum. Drocs'ts af 'staran! : a 

for shorter pericds ara 2:"0 recgivod at co.ca) FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, MAOKIN & Co. Guasaow aap ek og Cellar 
is} faced cpoa. ; 2. 

arte of Ovesii for tue nce of travellers ace L. REIS & C°,, DUNVILLE & Ooy. Lap... oes eae w+ Baupas?, Oid Irish Whiskies. 
Wu LANAHAN & SON .. ia see + Batrotors Monongahela XXXX Whisk-y 
THSH COOK & BERNA BIMBR Vo... ase O.d Velley Wai-k y 

end Go!d Lion Cook rails. 
Loupos Guinness’ Stout & Base Pale Ale 

fesaed payable in ail paris of ibe Worid 
Approved Dills diacuaniesd, 
Bills, doeumeniary {uvoics, eic., culiscsac 
Drafts and alegre p28 transfersisaued paya | 

ond, | 

Bue Oherif Pasha, Naw Yoak : 

Opposite Mesers. Thomas Oook & Son, | STONE & SON... uns 
bce agian fRHUND BALLOB & Uo... Tonto Vermouth Pore!gD exebang@ bought and sold. | : 7 te vee ermouth. ; 
a ites ae aioe anoroed zocuritl § ALEXANDRIA. PIENRBE BISSBT .., Ourrs Vermouth & Aperitives. UEBRABONA TEA Oompany, Lp. - 1. . Teas, 

Depor for Prinoe Metternioh’s “Riohardaqacile,” the best mineral table water in the world 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands,etc, 
18-1-905 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Burrtmp to Kme amp Roran Fammy, 

Agent:— JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

and up: Bé@ 'tton, ectton-seed, sugar and otter $8761-15-114-904 
Merchandis gs 
The purchase and saleof ocks and shaice 

op ths London Stock Machange; and on the 
joeal and Cont:nental Bocrses, npdertaken. 
Customers can deroe!t their valuable: 

konds, etc.,for safe 9 siody in the Bank y 
Qre-proof strong-rorms, and the Esanok wil! { S 

attend to ths eollection of tne eoupuns and | de la HAVAN E 
@rawa bonds ao dsponited as they fail das 

Mereaantile credits issued. i 
{ WNuitles, pensions, dividends ets., ecllectad de provenance directa 
Ali farther particulars and, information can 

\ecbtained on application et de toutes les meilleures marques 

edged te seoreay onto sheiranareioas || Nicolas G. Sabbag : : ee 
of ita saxtomare. © 18-8508 IMPOBTATEUB GENHRAL T H E: A. R Tr E S I A N B O R I N G 

FOURMISSEUR BE $. A. LE KHEBIVE 
ot de tous les grands Clabs ot Hotels d’Rpypte. 

2 — Rwe de la Gare du Caire — 9 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Télégraphigue: Sabbag Aloxandrie 

Téléphone No, £59. 

AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, #28, SHARIA-EL-MANAKGH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|. - Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, an! 
industrial purposas by means of artesian wells. 

| ‘ _ _ _ _. | ll Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

| | PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER 

— 

| CHAMPAGNE 
GEORGE GOULET. 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, 

WM. ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Rue Averofi. 

OE 8 LOT, OT ey ow 

14608) -26.904 

gy 

i WATER SUPPLY INSTALULATIOVS HAV# ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 

CABBIED QU.’ FOR: 
Abi-el-Magnid el Abd Bay. Chonbrah-el-Namleb, 4,00u oabio metres pet day. 

(Retsxe & Burpee) | | Bocidts Anonyme des Moulins d'Egvpte, Oairo 7°00 ocubdio maesten ser day. 
| Brassérie des Pyramides, Oairo: 1000 oubio metres per day. 
Shakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbieh: 4000 oubic metres per day. 
A. Lebdan, Ice mannfactaring plant, Alexandria : 700 cubic metres per day, eto, 

SPECIALITY: 

Childrens Photos. 

High Class Portraits. 
ALEXANDBIA: Orr Boonsmn Sranzz. | 

Orposrts Orromamw Baxwx 

EHglise Armenienne, 

CAIRO, 

Immeuble Halim. 

24,487 -12-1-905 

Avenue Boulac, 

| To make 
| Home Nursing 
as efficient as 
Hospital Nursing 

it is necessary to adopt Hospital 

Thorough efficiency 
ig proved by the enormous sale of 

{CALVERT'S 
: CARBOLIC 

Tooth Powder | 
Being antiseptic, its regular use 

; —— 
Monopole in Alexandria : 

NICOLAS GQ. SABBAG. 
15 38-15-8-005 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°’. L™° 

AVERAGE TIMB oseupied im tranrmurios 

Dgyptian telegrams: from England te Aleman: 
on Friday, 4th Norember, 1904. 

OUTWARDS. 

(Between the hour: of l¢ s.m ind 6 p.m, Catro t= 

methods as far as possible. 
Most of the great Hospitals 

use Lemco as a substitute for 
old-fashioned Beef Tea. Lemco 
is the most concentrated essence 
of Beef known, and is ever so 
much better than home-made 
Beef Tea. 

Lemco can be retained by the 
most delicate stomach when all 
other foods are rejected. - 

24807-78-16 

vo 

Meptcat Invoice: Forms 
) IN VARIOUS STYLES, 

. 
keeps the teeth healthy as well as 
clean, and also gives them the 
requisite polish without injurirg 
the enamel. It is at the same 
time most pleasant to use. 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap MESSAABSAASI A | 

is very serviceable in hot climates as oJ. MARGOSCHES/: o 
. , VEBCR The Conepaay ee : ag mores of eee, and other , ; AES ‘tad e ‘ ta’ of the skin. It is pl 1 ~> Encraver. & PRINTER |." perfumed and’ contolas 1X Cott ’ : a Se ae » wv | - ¥ > Carbolic, ; 

BULAC ROAD Os bentsn we i titisttiéi“ oes ie Cai RO ene - u | — F. 0, CALVERT & Co, Manchester, ts Zier . ia ; NOLAND, Maneharey es 7 ar The only genuine Lieblg Company's Extract. 

Wer Vrevinens CE-4 2, - 40 

Use 

Light variable airs and calms, strong swell from the N,W. 
and heavy continuous rain throughout the night. Barometer 

_. falling slightly. ‘ 

THE EGYPTIAN. GAZETTE. 

SUBSOBIPTIONS.—Alexaniria, Oairo, and the 

Interior of Egypt (including delivery in Alex. 

andria or postage to subscriber's address) P.'T. 
281; per annum, P,T. 116 for six months, 
P.T. 80 for three months, To other countries 

in the Postal Union P,T, 278 (£2.16s,) per 

annum, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. P.T. 4 per line. Minimum 

charge P.T. 20, Births, Marriages, or Des ths, 

not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20, overy addi. 

tious! line P.T..10, Notices in news colnmas 

P.T. 20 per line. Contracts entered into for 
standing advertisements, 

N .B,—Babsoriptiont commenes from the Ist 

or 16th of any mouth, 

SUBSORIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS are 

dae in advance. P. O. Orders and Chegnes to 

be made payable to the Editor and Mansger, 

Bowland Snelling, Alexandria, 

London Offices : 86, New Broad-street, B.0, 

THE" BGO YPTIAN GAZBTTE" IS PRINTED ON PAPER 

MANUPAOTURBD AND alia saad BY THE 

LON DOW PAPBE MILLS Oo,, LIMITHD.(B4L 88 OPPIOR 

$7, OANNON STRBAT, 8.0, tp) 

MARRIAGE. 
TUCKER—MORBRAY. — On the :6ih October, at Romford, 

Essex, England, Eanrvr St.Grorox, only son of Samuel J. 
Tucker, of Belle-Vuo, Ismailioh, Egypt, to Hip, only 

daughter of Kenrick B. Murray, Esq., Secretary to the 
London Chamber of Co amerce, of The Paddock, Romford, 
Essex, England, 

——— 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An Baglish Daily Newspaper, Bstablished in 1880, 

Editor & Manager: BR. Sxactume, 

rice One Piastre Terift. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1904. 

BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS. 

The latest London newspapers to hand, of 
Saturday last, give full reports of the Premier’s 
speech at Southampton yesterday week, con- 

_taining the official disclosure of the settlement 
_arrived at. One rises fromits perusal with a feel- 

ing of intense relief and satisfaction... It'is not 
too much to say that, by their timely accept- 

ance of arbitration, our statesmen have laid 
the British and Russian nations and, for the 
matter of that, the world ih general, under an 
incalculahle debt of gratitude ; for it is they 
who have averted a repetition in Europe of 
the horrors ofa conflict commensurate and 
possibly more colossal in scale than those 
sanguinary encounters in the Far East: which 
were aptly described in our latest London 
Letter as “a tedious succession of gigantic 
carnage.” Out of evil good may sometimes 

The 

Remington 

WHERE 
ELSE CAN 
YOU FIND 
THIRTY 
YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE ? 

Remington Typewriter Company, 
P. Vivante, Caino AND ALEXANDRIA, 

‘consideration the result which flows from the 
catastrophe in the North Sea. In the history 
of international disputes, as in that of private 
litigation, precedent counts for a great deal, 
and viewed in this light it is impossible to 
regard the precedent just established as any- 
thing less than epoch-making. The moral effect 
of the settlement arrived at upon future 
differences of a like nature, even when, as in 
this case, a “vital interest’ and the “national 
honour” are involved, cannot fail to exert a 
most powerful influence in favour of the pre- 
servation of peace. ‘he gain, therefore, to 
humanity at large is of an importance which 
cannot well be exaggerated. It may not, indeed, 
be possible ever to wholly rid the world of 
the scourge of war, but’every successful effort 
that tends to lessen the occasions. when that 
ultima ratio may have to be resorted to reflects 
honour upon the era in which it has been 
achieved, and transmits a heritage of prigeless 
worth upon succeeding ages. 

“Have we progressed?” is the question 
which every thinking man and woman are 
asking themselves to-day. Those who hold that 
the answer shouldbe in the affirmative ground 
their contention upon the discoveries of 
science whereby man’s intellect has wrung 
from inanimate nature such secrets as enable 
him to control and utilize her forces ; they 
point inter alia to the advance of medical 
knowledge and skill in combating disease, to 
the progress of public hygiene, the spread of 
education, the higher standard of comfort in 
living, the more humane treatwent of 

criminals ‘and lunatics, and the improved 
methods of dealing with pauperism, Whilst 
ungrudgingly according due credit to these and 
other factors in the march of civilization, it 
appears to us that the general rise in man’s 
moral ideals is the surest sign’of progress ; and 
that this is best evidenced by a growing 
solidarity amongst the family of nations, of 
which the submission of international differ- 
ences to a judicial forum furnishes the anost 
conspicuous example. Tracing back the history 
of the human race to,its origin we find that 
the state of primitive man was war. Warfare 
was his sole career and occupation. Every step 
therefore in the process whereby this innate 
and inveterate instinct is “cribbed, cabined, 
and confined” marks a stage in man’s pro- 
gress towards a higher state of civilization. 
We may still be far away from the time when 
the lion shall lie down with the Iamb, swords 
be converted into ploughshares, and the world 

flow. Obviously, ne adequate reparation can be | be “lapped in universal law.” But though ’ 
made to the families of the. fishermen whose! the millenium is not yet in sight, the latest . 
lives were cruelly sacrificed whilst in the 
innocent pursuit. of their hazardous calling. ' 
But we trust we shall not be considered want- | 
ing in sincere sympathy and commiseration for | 
the survivors and the wounded by taking into 

, ' 

instance of apeaceable adjustment of differences 
between two great European nations is the most 
salient and conclusive proof that the goal to- 
wards which civilized jhumanity converges 15 
being, if slowly, yet steadily, approached: 



TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, 

THE BALTIC FLEET, 

A BRITISH ESCORT. 

DEPARTURE FROM TANGIER, 

‘Tanarer, November 4, 

Admiral Walker's squadron followed Admiral 
Kortestvensky the whole way from Vigo, a 

dastance of tive mules. Both tleete-were cleared 

furyaction, 

The 

Nabhimot, and 
Nisset Vedikis, wledmiral 

Dimitrt Donskei under Rear 

Admiral Poelkersahm have left fur Suda. ¢#.) 

Oslyalia, 

GIBRALTAR, November 5 

lt is reported that the Russians are leaving 
Tangier out H.M.N. 

SMagnifoen€ have been dospatehed to patrol 

the Strait. ( Lleuter.) 

dawn Victorias and 

STATEMENT BY LORD LANSDOWNE. 

Lonpox, November 4. 

Lord Lansdowne, in a communication to the 

London Chamber of Commerce, said that 

Russia had met all the representations of 
Great Britain and the United States in a 
conciliatory manner. He understood that the 
Russian Naval Commanders had recently been 
furnished with instructions which would result 
in them exercising their rights less vexatiously 
in future. He was unable to find any grounds 
fu> ihe suggestion that the Russians favoured 
(iermman ships compared with British. It was 
ubviously impossible for any Government to 
inform: shippers whether particular cargoes 
were entitled to enjoy imnmnity from seizure. 

: ( Reuter.) 

COALING OF BALTIC FLEET. 

Lonvon, November 4. 

The Foreign Office, replying to a question 
from shipowners, declares that it is not per- 
missible for shipowners to charter their boats 
for the purpose of following the Russian fleet 
with coal supplies. ( Reuter.) 

bar 

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES. 

Tanoter, November 4. 

Adwwiral Rodjestvensky exchanged visits 
with the captains of the French and British 
warships. ( Reuter.) 

FRENCH ARMY. 
SCENE IN) THE CHAMBER. 

Pants, November 5. 

A lively debate bas taken place in the 
Chamber of Deputies, owing to the revelations 

showing that the Minister for War was spying 
ou officers by means of reports from the 

Masonic Lodges. General André declared that 

clerical intolerance was stil] so strong in the 
Amy that he was compelled “to resort tu 

external order i 
fonmation regarding the political opimion of 
officers. M. Syveton rushed up to General 
André and battered him in the face with his 
fists. The General collapsed, blood streaming 
from bim, A wild méléee followed between 

the members of the nght and left. The sitting 
was suspended. M. Syveton subsequently was 
suspended but be refused to leave, and was 
removed by the guards. ‘Ihe Chamber approved 
ot the Government policy by 343 votes to 236. 

( Leuter.) 

channels in to obtain 

Paris, November 4. 

lie Chamber of Deputies, discussing the 
b terpeblation on the subject of secret accusa- 

hs on the Army, rejected by 279 votes 

neainet 277 the order of the day pure and 

tpie 

ln gersequence uf this vote M. Syveton 

tapped General André in the face. 
Finally, the Chamber adopted by 343 votes 

nwainst 236 the Jaurés order of the day for- 
nouating the right to the State to control the 

( Havas.) ‘ieers, 

CANADIAN ELECTIONS. 
VICTORY FOR MINISTERIALISTS. 

Orrawa, November 4. 

lhe Canadian elections have resulted in a 

tory for the Ministerialicts, and bave in 

veasedt their majority. ( Reuter.) 
—————— 

GLEMORGAN ELECTION. 

GitaMoraan, November 4. 

Mr. T. Richards, Labour, 7,995, Sir John 

‘wkburn, Independent and Tariff Reformer, 
( Reuter.) 0, S60 

THE “STONDERO.” 

LOUGHT BY MR. ARTHUR PEARSON. 
—_— 

Lonpoy, November 5. 

Mr. Pearson, the proprietor of the Daily 

E-xrpress and Chairman of the Tanff Reform 

Leayne, has bought the Standard, which will 

thus deprive the Free-traders of their most 
( Reuter.) intluential champion, 

STUDENT DISTURBANCES IN AUSTRIA. 

Inspruck, November 4, 
138 Italian students have been arrested in 

gonsequence of some student disturbances. 

(Hava) 

——$—<—— 

the 

frantic assaults on the impregnable defences, of 

the hard-won trenches untenable. 

who was still suffering from a recent wound in 

the chest, and who bad just been appvinted a 

Major of the Garde Mobile of the department 
ot Gers, preferred to enrol hiunself asa volun- 
teer in the first regiment of Zouaves. 
prisoner at Sedan, he was imprisoned eight 

months at Kosel in Silesia. 

liberty he went to Venice for the benefit of his 

health; and afterwards established in the depart- 
ment of Gers L’ Appel au Peuple, a political 

journal which met with considerable  suc- 

CReSS. 

he resumed the editorship of Le Pays. 
July of that year he was condemned to a 
week's imprisonment, and to pay a fine of 

100 franes, in consequence of his duel with M. 

Lockroy. 
on the Luxemburg frontier with M. Rane, a 

Panis journalist, both combatants being wound- 
ed, and M. Rane disabled. He was tried in 

Paris, July 2, 1874, for the publication in Le 
Pays of articles calculated to disturb the 

public peace, and to stir up hatred and con- 

tempt between citizens. M. Paul de Cassagnac 

undertook 

a verdict of “ Not Guilty,” a result which 

was regarded by 
signal triumph. In 1874 he published in 
his journal a series of violent articles in refe- 
rence to the capitulation of Sedan, the whole 
responsibility of which was thrown on to Gene- 
ral Wimpfien’s shoulders. The General accord- 
ingly instituted a prosecution for libel in the 
Assize Court of the Seine, but M. Paul de 
Cassagnac wasacquitted by the jury (Feb.18 75). 
On November 24, 1875, he deliveredat ameeting 
at Belleville a speech in which he contended 

that the restoration of the Empire was the 

essential eandition of tho wolfare of Ue peuple. 

The Payd and other newspapers were prose- 

cuted forjprinting a report of this discourse, 

PORT ARTHUR. 

GENERAL STOESSEL 

WOUNDED. 

PROGRESS OF THE SIEGE. 

Lonpon, November 4. 

It is reported that General Stoessel hag been 
wounded in the latest fighting. The result of 
such fighting is still uncertain. 

Reuter's correspondent before Port Arthur 
cables x despatch of tive thousand words 

describing the progress of the siege from day 

today. He furnishes a remarkable history of 
stupendous struggle, and the incessant 

whieh hitherto only ghinpses Lave been obtain 

able. ‘Mie Russian searchlights and star shells 

seein to have conduced largely to rendering 

From the 
19th to 24th August the Japanese lost 14,000, 

only 206 men being left out of one regiment 

2,500 strony. Ben-beri raged during the wet 

wonths owing to the fermenting of the rice. 

( Reuter.) 

SHANGHAL, November 4. 

A British steamer, which ran the blockade 

at Port Arthur with a full cargo of beef, reports 
that the Japanese have captured all the main 
north-east positions. ( Reuter.) 

SINKING OF A STEAMER. 

Bonr, November 4. 

The S.8. Gironde has sunk in a collision. A 

hundred Kabyles have been drowned. (Z/avas.) 

DEATH OF M. DE CASSAGNAC. 

( Havas.) M. Paul de Cassagnac is dead. 

M. de Cassagnac, who was the son of Adolphe 
Granier de Cassagnac,was born about 1840, and 
became at an early age a contributor to the mi- 
nor,Parisian journais. He soon acquired notorie- 
ty by the fierceness of his personal attacks on 
hie contemporaries and the numerous duels to 
which they gave rise. 
auspices of his father, he joined the staff of 

Le Pays, of which soon afterwards he became 
the principal editor. Since then he has been 
perpetually embroiled in quarrels with his 
brother journalists and anti-Bonapartist politi- 
cians. It would be difficult to enumerate all the 
“affairs of honour” in which he had been 
engaged, but his duel with the late M. Gustave 
Florens in 1869 may be mentioned as being one 
of the most desperate fought in recent times. 
M. Paul de Cassagnac was decorated with the 
Legion of Honour on the Emperor's féte-day in 
1664, and in July, 1869, was elected a member 

of the Conseil Général for the department of 

(ers. 
Prussia in August 1870, M. Paul de Cassxagnae, 

In 1866, under the 

On the declaration of war against 

Taken 

On recovering his 

Returning to Paris in January, 1872, 
In 

On July 7, 1873, he fought a duel 

his own defence and obtained 

the Bonapartists as a 

but they were all acquitted. M. Paul de Cas- 
sagnac was returned to the National Assembly 

by the arrondissement of Condom in the De- 

partment of Gers, at the general elections of 

February, 1876, and October, 1877. The latter- 

election was annulled by the Chamber, No 

vember 11, 1878, but in the following February 

M. de Cassagnae was elected, and he has been 

at subsequent general elections. Of late years his 

fiery zeal had somewhat abated chiefly on 

account of the unfortunate dissensions in the 
Bonaparte family, but during the Boulangist 

agitation he sided strongly with the party of 

the late General, and in the September elec- 

tions of 1889 his followers were directed to 

support Revisionist candidates wherever Con- 

servatives failed to present themselves. In 1884 

he ceased editing the Pays, and founded the 

Autorité, in the columns of which he constantly 

attacked the present Republican order, 
rn —— 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
Open all the year can oi 

i= | iof A ' ELECTRIC LIGHT, — LIFT ODER 

THE HGYPTIAN GAZ 

mander Arthur José dos Reis) arrived at Port- 
Said on Thursday from Lisbon. She will leave 
on Monday for Macao. The commander visited 

of the Suez Canal. 

J. B. Eustace), arrived at Port-Said yester- 
day ovtward 

station. 
change over into H.M.S. #o2r, whose present 
complement will return to England in the 
Hermione. 

placed the 8.8. Bear at the disposition of 
members of the Greek community who wished 
to meet the Greek Squadron on its arrival. The 
charge per 
money thus collected will be devoted to the 
Greek Fleet. 

ing of the Egyptian Institute on Monday next, 
at 3.30 pan. M. Legrain will lecture on the 
recent discoveries at Karnak. Professor Arva- 
nitakis will discuss St. Menas. Moses’ Wells 
will be dealt with by M. Georgiadis, and the 

passed through the Suez Canal. 
were British, 1 German, 2 French, and 1 Aus- 

trian. 
day amounted to 418,172.51 frs. 
transit and passenger dues collected during 

last 

enlarged their photographic studio at Alex- 

andria and have much improved the exhibition 

of their artistic photographic products by the 

arrangement of their rooms and the alteration 
in the windows, where the photos are now 

displayed to the greatest advantage. Their 

exhibits of oil-paintings and water-colours are 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Mainu Svxisu.—The staff of the Maieh 
Saniel will leave Alexandria for Cairo to- 

morrow, 

Parian Dogs. — Stray and ownerless dogs 
found in the Karmous district on the 7th inst. 
will be poisoned by the Alexandria police. 

Laxp anv Mortgage or Eaypr.—An inte 
rim dividend at the rate of 9 per cent. for the 
six months ended September 30 is declared. 

QvapRurLe Mvcrper.—Aly Bey Khouley 
and three others have been shot at and killed 
at Dessouk. The murderers are still at large. 

eee ‘ 

‘Tite ALEXANDRIA MUNIcIPALrTY has accept: 
ed the tender of the Val de Travers Company 
for asphalting a portion of Kaied-el-Gohar- 
street at the rate of P.T. 71 per metre. 

ALHAMBRA.-~Weather pernitting, a musical 
matinée will be given in the garden of the thea- 
tre to-morrow at 4 p.m.In case of rain a variety 
performance will take place in the theatre. 

Post Orrice Fravps.—An inquiry is being 
held by the Post Office Administration with 
regard to the disappearance of L.E. 300 from 
the foreign money-order office at the Beba post 
office. 

Mensuawi's PHitanturopy.—According +o 
our native contemporaries, Menshawi Pasha 
has constituted a wakf bringing in an annual 
income of 1,500 francs for the benefit of the 

French Hospital at Cairo. 

GuizsH ZooLocicaL GarpExs.—A magnifi- 
cent pair of East Africain zebras arrived at the 
Ghizeh Zoological Gardens yesterday. 
are very beautiful creatures and will form an 
important addition to the treasuresof the “Zoo,” 

They 

Escape rrom ‘Tourak.—A_ prisoner at 
Tourah Prison, who was sentenced to penal 
servitude, escaped three days ago and threw 

himself into the Nile. 

killed by a prison guard as he would ‘not 
surrender. 

He was shot at and 

Tue Portvavese Gunsoat Lio Lima (Com. 

H.E. Mustapha Ibadi Pasha, Governor General 

H.M.S. Hermione, second-class cruiser (Capt. 

bound for the East Indies 
The captain, officers, and crew will 

Tue Greek Fiert.—Bell’s Asia Minor Line 

head was P.'l'. 10 and all the 

Euyptian Instirute.—There will be a meet- 

Egyptian Echnides by M. Fourtan. 

Svez CaNaL.—On the 31st ult. 12 vessels 
Of thesé, 8 

‘The transit and passenger dues for the 
The total 

month on 880 vessels amounted to 

10,265,079.92 frs. 

Messus. ReiskR AND Brinper have greatly 

very fine and well deserve a visit. 

Coat Inports.—'l'he imports of coal into 
Alexandria from the Ist January to the 3rd 
instant amounted to 889,468 tons,as compared 
with $41,948 tons during the corresponding 
poriod laut year. Of thin total, Newcastle sent 
180,593 tons, the Welsh coaling districts 

518,924 tons, the Scotch districts 93,793 tons, 
and Yorkshire 51,788 tons, while the imports 
of other qualities came to 44,370. 

Tug NatronaL Bank or Eoypt has issued 
the following notice to the London Press:—‘“The 
National Bank of Egypt announce that the scrip 
of the Agricultural Bank of Egypt Three-and- 

Half per Cent. bonds can now be exchanged 
for definitive bonds. Scrip must be listed on 
forms to be obtained of the National Bank of 
Egypt, 4 and 5, King William-street, London, 
E.C., and left three clear days for examination.” 

WINDSOR HOTEL. 
Largest Ist class and most comfortable 

Hotel in Alexandria. Facing the sea 
Central position. Under English man agement. 
81-11-9046 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, RAMLEH. 
First-class Hotel. Situated in finest part of Beamish, close to 

(Btation Py Magnificent Helte Laurens after 8, Stefano), view, 
Prowensde fies Beth, Beeteurant. 
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outside the railway station. 
of the Headquarters Staff, heads of depart- 

they found that the French fleet which was 
bound for Djibouti had encountered 

were transferring coal from one man-of-war to 
another. 
as there was no fear of another 
similar to the memorable one at Fashoda. 

at the retirement from the Egyptian Army of 

Ere 
| ee 

THE KHEDIVE 
— 

The Xhedive’s reception at Ras-el-Tin Palaoo 
this morning, 0M the occasion of his approach- 
ing departure, wa Jargely attended despite 

the bad weather. 
The decoration of Cairo railway station in 

honour of the arrivak of H.H. the <hedive has 
begun. The Moudirs of Behera, Dakablieh, 
Charkieh, Menoufieh, and Gharbieh will salute 
his Highness at the stations where the Khedi- 
vial train stops on its journey. A guard of 
honour, consisting of one captain, two subal- 
terns, 100 rank and file, regimental colour and 
band, will be furnished by 2nd Batt. Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, to receive his Highness 
on his arrival from Alexandria. The guard 
will be formed up at 11.10 a.m. on Tuesday, 

The officers 

ments, and commanding officers in Cairo will 
meet the General Officer Commanding at the 
station at 11.15 a.m. 

—_—oo 

ARRIVAL OF GREEK SQUADRON. 

The Greek Squadron, under the command of 
Vice-Admiral Condoriodis, was sighted from 
Kom el-Nadoura at 10.40 a.m. to-day, on its 
arrival in Egyptian waters from Algiers. 

The Squadroa is composed of the armoured 
cruisers Psara, Spetsai, and Hydra. They 
each haye a displacement of 4,885 tons, and 
LH.P. of 6,700, with coal capacity of 600 

tons. Their speed is 17.05 knots. Each carries 
1 16-knot 3rd-class torpedo-boat. 
On entering Alexandria harbour the Squa- 

dron was greeted with a salute of 21 guns from 
Fort Saleh. 

To-morrow at 10.30 a.m. there will bea 
Te Deum m the Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 
which will be attended by the Commodore and 
his officers, as well as the Consular Corps. 

The Squadron, after its stay here, will leave 
for Pireeus, vid Port Said. 

THE BALTIC SQUADRON. 

At least seven torpedo-boat destroyers, with 
aconvoy of auxiliary cruisers, and possibly 
some of the smaller cruisers of the Baltic 
Squadron, are expected at Port Said in a few 
days’ time on their way to the Far East. 

While we have full confidence in the ability 
of the Government to prevent any breach of 
the neutrality regulations, we should like to 
have complete confirmation of thé rumour that 
two British cruisers are expected at Port 
Said. 

FRENCH FLEET AT SHEIKH 
BARGHOUT. 

Suakin, Oct 21. 

A curious incident occurred a few days ago. 
A Sudan Government patrol dhow came into 
Suakin and reported to,the Moudir, Howard 
Bey, that a French fleet had entered the 
harbour of Sheikh Barghout, the future princi- 
pal port ofthe Sudan, and had occupied it ! ! 
‘I'he Sudan ‘Port 8.8. Hawke was ordered to 

steam there immediately, and Bimbashi Drury, 
R.N., Controller of Sudan Ports, took the 
Hawke and went to Sheikh Barghout, where 

bad 
weather and put in at the former port. They 

The Hawke returned the next day 
incident 

RETIREMENT OF DRAGE PASHA. 

The following appears in a special Amny 
Order :— 

El Lewa W. H. Drage Pasha, D.S.O., on 
retirement to pension is struck off the strength 
of the Egyptian Army from the 22nd October, 
1904. 

The Sirdar wishes to express his great regret 

El Lewa Drage Pasha, D.S.O., who has served 

with his Highness’s troops for nearly 18 years, 
during which time he has taken a prominent 
part in the following campaigns and actions 
in which the Egyptian Amy has been en- 
gaged : Sudan, 1889, action of Toski ; Don- 
gola expedition, 1896 ; Nile expedition, 1897, 
capture of Abou Hamed and subsequent 
occupation of Berber; Nile expedition, 1898, 
battle of Khartoum ; Nile expedition, 1899, 
El Lewa Drage Pasha, D.8.0., has held the 
appointment of Staff Officer Supplies and 
Stores, Frontier ,Force, Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-General, Headquarters Staff, and Con- 
troller of Stores, Sudan Civil Administration. 
Ip each of these appointments the excellence 
of his work has been most conspicuous, 
and the Sirdar takes the opportunity of 
warmly thanking Drage Pasha for his valuable 
services, and feels sure he is expressing the 
feeling of the whole Egyptian Army in wishing 
him every success in the fiture. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

The “at home” to be given to the officers 
of the Greek Squadron will take place on 
Tuesday, 8th inst., and not on Wednesday, 9th 
inst., as previously advertised. 

There will be a pulling race for the men of 
the fleet; the handicap of the same to be 
arranged by their own officers. 

There will also be sailing races as in the 
usual regattas. Class I. will be awarded an 
enamel and gold scarf-pin and Class II. a prize 
ofa “piece of plate,” which will be decided 
later. 

The handicap will be the same as at the 
last races and will be published on Monday. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
The Moss liner Tabor arrived here this morning 

from Liverpool, vid Gibraltar and Malte, with pas- 

ASSOUAN NOTES. 

OPENING OF THE SEASON. 
Assouan, November 3. 

Sir Stephen Mackenzie arriyed here on the 
- inst. this being his fourth consecutive 
-Visit to Assouan. 

Sir Stephen, whose health is greatly benefit- 
ted by his annual stay, remains through the 
season. 

THE TOWN. 
Further improvements have been made 

during the summer to the buildings along 
the river front. The old hospital has given 
place to a fine modern structure capable 
of accommodating 30 to 40 patients. The 
Post-Office authorities have nearly completed 
their new offices, which, by-the-way, were 
badly needed, and another building in course of 
construction will be occupied by the Tribunals. 

With such apparent good intentions on the 
part of the Government to make the town 
more attractive, and with a ‘site unequalled 
anywhere in Egypt, it seems a pity that the 
much and often abused Railway Administra- 
tion cannot be induced to change their termi- 
nus for aless prominent position, which, as it 
now stands, is an eyesore to the town. This 
question, which has often been discussed in the 
columns of your paper will have to be decided 
at no distant date, owing to the increasing 
demand for building land, the only spot now 
available for this purpose being that occupied 
by the railway station, ’ 

THE HOTELS. 
Both the Savoy and Cataract Hotels are 

prepared earlier this year in anticipation of an 
early opening of the season. The Savoy Hotel 
opens on the 15th inst., whilst the Cataract 
Hotel has already opened. 

To those people who have not been fortunate 
enough to visit Assouan during the winter 
months, it may come as a revelation for them 
to know that in the beautiful grounds of the 
Savoy Hotel, situated on the Elephantine 
Island, there are some seven thousand trees of 
all sizes, including 8,000 large trees of all 
species, about 500 palms of different kinds, and 
from three to four thousand smaller trees, in- 
cluding lemon, orange, pomegranate trees, 
and rose trees in glorious profusion. The whole 
grounds, of about 8 acres in extent, are beau- 
tifully laid out, and form one of Assouan’s 
greatest attractions. 

STATE RAILWAY COMMISSION. 

The sittings of the Commission to enquire 
into the working of the State Railways will com- 
mence at Cairo on the 9th inst, 

‘ CATTLE PLAGUE. 
One new locality is reported infected with 

cattle plague to-day. 
In order to deal more effectively with the 

cattle plague, the country is to be henceforth 
divided into four circles, each under the control 
of a British veterinary inspector. Each circle 
will then be divided into four divisions, each 
under a European inspector, to whom detailed 
instructions will be issued as to the methods he 
must employ in contending with the epidemic. 

TELEPHONES AT SUAKIN. 

Bimbashi Meyricke, Assistant Director, Tele- 
graphs and Ports Administration of the Sudan 
Government, has arrived at Suakin from Ber- 
ber, and is engaged in superintending the erec- 
tion of a telephone line between Graham’s 
Point and Suakin. 

ALL SAINTS,’ CAIRO. 

The following notice was given out in All 
Saints’ Church last Sunday morning:— 

“On and after Sunday next the morning 
service will begin with the singing of a hymn. 
This change is made to enable those members 
of the congregation who cannot yet become 
seat-holders to take their places as soon as the 
bell stops without feeling that they are in- 
terrupting the prayers. Seat-holders who wish 
to occupy the seats allotted to them are 
reminded that they must be in their places 
before the bell stops.” ” 

ST. MARK’S, ALEXANDRIA. 
To-morrow (Sunday): the services at St. 

Mark's, Alexandria, will be as follows :— 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11 a.m.—The Ordination. The service con- 

sists of a processional hymn, sermon, litany, 
and the communion office, in which comes the 
ordination of the Rev. R. F. Rynd, B.A., to 
the priesthood. 

6.15 p.m.—Evensong and sermon. 
The preacher, both morning and evening, is 

the Right Rev. Bishop Morley, D.D. 

ALL SAINTS’, RAMLEH. 

Services to-morrow (Sunday) are :— 
8.30 a.m.—Holy communion. 
9.30 a.m.—Service, sermon, and communion. 
6.30 p.m.—Evening prayer and sermon. 

NILE TRIP FOR RESIDENTS. 

The Anglo-American Nile Steamer and Hote} 
Conipany ask us to bring to the notice of resid- 
ents in Egypt, to Government officials, as we 
as to officers of the Egyptian Army and theAtm 
of Occupation, that their first departure fro 
Cairo to Assouan for the twenty-days’ trip 
will take place on the 9th December next, by 
the first-class tourist steamer Mayflower. 
Though the company’s lowest rate for tourists 
is £40, residents will be afforded. a special 
opportunity to travel by the Af 
the exceptional reduced rate of £25, which will 
include # first-class table, all sight-seeing ex- 

Lord Cromer paid a visit to the Boulae police 
school last Thursday, and yesterday Mion. 
ship visited the Lunatic Asylum at Abbassich. 

The Brigadier-General Commanding British 
troops, accompanied by the senior officers of 
the garrison, attended the Levée at Ras-el-Tin 
Palace this morning. 
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Mr. Webb returned from Assouan on Thursday, 

The Rey. Professor Sayce will preach at All 
Saints’ Church, Cairo, on Sunday morning next. 

The Hon. Anthony Pelham, Assistant Engi- 
neer, Sudan Government Railways, Suakin, 
who has been laid up with a severe attack of ‘ 
enteric fever, has, we are glad to say, now 
recovered, and is leaving shortly for England 
on leave of absence. 

Birch Bey is returning to Egypt in the third 
week of this month. He is:now in London. 

The Rev. T,D.C. Firminger, M.A. (Cantab), 
has arrived at Mansourah and taken up the 
rey: of Itinerating Chaplain of the Delta 

P.G.). a 

Mr. and Mrs. Trevithick are at - present: 
residing at their Zeitoun cottage. : 

Spiro Bey, of the Ports and Lighthouses 
Administration, was received by H. H. the 
Khedive this morning at Ras-el-Tin Palace to 
present a copy of his “Notes on the Italian 
Words in Modern Arabic,” which his Highness 
was graciously pleased to accept. 

Amongst the latest arrivals at the Eastern 
Exchange Hotel, Port-Said, are Mr. Spong, 
Mr. C. B. Ostberg, Mr. A. C. Aort, Mr. F. J. 
Surur, Mr. A. Percy, Mr. Trevithick, Hanna 
Bey Bacoom and son, Mr. J. H. Mathews, 
Maj. and Mrs. Curtoys, Mr. W. Denis, Mr. P. 
Naccache, Mr. H. Homsy, Mr. H.'N. Harth- 
well, Miss H. K. Roberts, Mr. F.G. Davidson, 
Mr. F, Carters, Mr. Allan Joseph, Mr. K. 
Kenunlee, Dr. W. M. Aders, Dr. Brabant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomerie, Mr. A. 8. F, Morris, 
Mr. W. B. Harding, Mr. G.H. Rogers, Mr. . 
W. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. Percival ard nurse, 
Rey. W. R. Livingstone, Mr. E. R. Ayrton, 
Mr. W. Lawson, Mr. C. L. Sory, Mr. Malcolm 
Mollwraith, Mrs. M, Mellwraith, children arid 
nurse, Mr. J. Keill, Mr. W. Keill, Mr. J. Bell, 
Miss L. Bell, Mr. A. Eeman. 

ATBARA-RED. SEA LINE, 
Suakin, October 81. 

Bimbashi Lord, R.E., arrived hera from 
Shendy vii Borbor on the 10th inst. and took 
over the duties of acting Chief Engineer, Sudan 
Government Railways, Suakin, in place of 
Bimbashi Sowerby, at Railhead. 

Miralai Macauley Bey, Director of Sudan 
Railways, leaves here to-day by the §.8. 

Mahallah for Suez and goes thence to Cairo on 
urgent business connected with the Red Sea- 
Atbara line. He is accompanied by his private 
secretary, Mr. Gaiger. They will be absent from 
Suakin only for a few weeks. During the 
absence of Macauley Bey from Suakin Bim- 
bashi Longfield, R. E., will act as Director of 
Sudan Railways. 

The British 8.8. Thorndey, from Cardiff, 
arrived here on the 10th inst. with a consign- 
ment of 3,500 tons of coal for the “Atbara-Red 
Sea line. On entering the harbour she slightly 
struck a reef but sustained no damage. She 
leaves to-day for Kurachee, for orders. 

The British 8.8. Mooristan arrived here 
from England on the 16th inst. with a large 
consignment of rails and a new condensor in 
place of the one which was wrecked in the — 
Afghanistan some months ago. She also brought 
four English permanent way inspectors for the - 
Red Sea-Atbara line. Ms ‘ 

ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. 

We would remind our readers that this 
evening takes place the second performance of 
Verdi’s La Forza del Destino at the above 
theatre. It is a production well “worth going 
to hear. re 

To-morrow afternoon a matinée perform- 
ance of Aida will be given.- 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

Apnrvats. 

Per Moss 8.8. Z'abor, arrived at Alexandria 
to-day from London, Gibraltar, and Malta:— - 

Mrs. K. P. Birley, child and maid, Mrs. R. 
M. C. Moss, child and maid, Miss P. Moss, 
Mrs. Snead, Mr. J. A. Vance,Mrs, Aitken, Mrs. 
Carmichael and child, Miss Dorris Collins, Mr. 
J. Crichton, Mr. Crichton and child, Mr. G. 
Fraser, Mrs. Fraser and maid, Mr. H. M. Goldie, 
Mr. W. C. Hornblower, Mrs. Lambart, child 
and maid, Miss Turner, Miss Henderson, ‘Miss 
Hampton, Miss Akinhead, Mr. Eddy, Miss 
Roberts, Mr. Turl, Mr. F. Jacono, Mr. ‘I’. Yam- 
banis, Mr. F. Vella, Miss Astridge, and 2 deck 
passengers. 
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DEPARTURES. - 

Le paqubot Sénégal de la Cie Measageries 
Maritimes parti hier pour Marseille avait & bord: 

Dr. Mustapha Sharawy, M. J. de Prouleroy, 
Pere Jolif, M.C. Farelle, M. Daynall; et 19 
passagers de 3me et 4me classe. 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
AS SUPPLIED 70 THE LEADING CLUBS 1§ EQYPT, 

Obtainable from every Pm 
Im Carno, Arszanpaia & raz Bupan. 

£,J,FLEURENT, =F Bole Agent, 
Orne, 1, Bas A puarnety 
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ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

KING'S BIRTHDAY REVIEW. 

The following article appeared in the 
Morning Post of Saturday last. It will be 

remembered that some letters on this same 
gubject. appeared in our columns last year: 

British soldiers in Egypt are no doubt look 
ing forward with loyal enthusiasm to the 
approaching celebration of King Edward's birth- 
day in Oairo. They will be eager that it should 
lack nothing of the splendour and enthusiasm 
of former occasions, and in that sentiment we 
all join most warmly since no one doubts that 
each day of our Monarch’s reign adds to the 

affection in which he is held by his people. 
Soon after the celebration last year a sugges- 
tion was made that the choice of a review 

ground in Cairo might be more tactful and 
judicious. There is no difficulty in finding a 
place whereon to present all the ceremonial of 
a review without the slightest risk of provoking 
adverse comment. ‘The troops might be massed 
at Abbassieh, or on the raceconrse, orat Ulena, 
for any of these places would be suitable. But 
the Abdeen Square is im full view of the 

Khecive’s palace, and to hold a purely British 

demonstration there, especially as it is so essen- 
tially military in character, has been deemed a 
tactless thing, capable of being sravely imisunder 

atood by a sensitive people whose goodwill it 
should be our highest aim to encourage by every 
means in our power. We are certain ne British 

officer or representative contemplated the 
possibility of offence being given when the 
selection of Abdeen Siyuare as a review ground 

was first made. It was chosen because it 

was most central, yet the fact that the 

space is somewhat limited for the purpose and 
that better ground can be found elsewhere 

may give some excuse for the suspi- 

cion in Egyptian minds that, if not expressly 

intended ag a demonstration of power, it is at 

least an indication of mere indifference to 
native sentiment. In such a case as this it is 
hardly necessary to argue whether the feeling 

feeling of 

Vulcanite Roof ssed asa Garden on Mater 
Tafirmorum Hospital, Belfaat. 

inoghalod WIV P| TMTSITH 

| , of disapproval is justifiable or otherwise: “The 
- mere fact that it has arisen is the most com- 
| plete reason fur taking the necessary steps to 
‘convince the Khedive and his people that we 
ure not only willing, but eager to remove the 
slightest cause of misunderstanding. For it is 

the natural aim of wise British policy in Egypt 
‘to'make the occupation which financial dud 
political circumstances rendered necessary a 
boon to the country in every sense. We know 
from the infinite variety of our experiertce in | 

India and elsewhere that this is not impossible— 
that, indeed, it is com paratively easy to make 
native rulers and their people so warmly appre- 
ciative of the substantial advantages of British 
alliance that they overflow with loyalty to the 
British Throne and are eager at all times to 
share in the honour of its defence. The secret 
of our success has been a desire to act with ab- 
solute justice and to show the most complete 
respect for native sentiment. In the case of 
Egypt there are special reasons why we should 
be considerate. We are not there as arrogant 
conquerors, but as supporters of the reigning 
dynasty. We entered in that character, and 
have been able to silence the jealous clamour 
of other nations for our withdrawal by pointing 
to the fact that every step taken to strengthen 
the financial condition of the country and to 
develop its material resources has had the sup- 
port of the Khedive and _ his chief advisers. 
Our function is to aid and to protect, because 
the peaceful progress of Egypt is so closely 
bound up with the security of our “main road 
to India” that we can never be indifferent to 
what is happening in the country. So much has 
been done by the genius of such men as Lord 
Cromer, Lord Kitchener, and Sir William Garstin 
that those who look at the results without 
examining the conditions under which they 
have been accomplished may not realise how 
largely British energy is indebted to the 
Khedive'’s favour. The difference it makes 
is that we are enabled to. deal with a 
people who are friendly instead of having to 
guard ourselves at every step against hostile 
sentiment and sullen resistance. British 
officers have taught Egyptian conscripts how 
to bear themselves with honour in war, but the 
knowledge that their own native ruler wished 
them to be faithful made them apt pupils 
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under our instructions and trusty during ex: 
peditions of great hardship aud difficulty. So, 
too, all the great irrigation works and schemes 
of reform in which we have been engaged have 
prospered largely by reason of the confidence 
in their purpose inspired by thé Khedive’s 
participation. It is not only a duty which we 

owe to the Egyptian people, but also the 
highest policy to foster this confidence by the 
most harmonious co-operation and the greatest 
care to refrain from any acts capable . of 
misconstruction. Wemay justly claim to have 
done much for Egypt during the years of 
occupation, and the excellent feeling which 

‘has been created ought on no account to suffer 
prejudice through any want of readiness to 

| profit by a warning that in one or two matters 

; was said last year will, 

we have failed to give een consideration 
to native sentiment. It will be so easy to avoid 
offence in the choice of a place for future 
birthday reviews thit this reminder of what 

we trust, be sufficient 
to ensure a change. 

‘A 

HELOQUAN, 

The Grand Hotel, Helousa, opened its 
doors on the {st November. Many applications 
for rooms have been received and thére is every 
prospect of a very good season. The magnificent 
hall which has been built during the summer 
is the Admiration of all the’ visitors staying 
already at the Grand. Amongst these we notice 
Mr. and Mrs. Pettigren, Mr. A. B. Biddulph 
Myddelton, Mr. 8. Menuel, Mr. Schwerin, Mile 
Rossano, Mr. A. Rossano, Mr. A. H. Fisher, 
Dr. Overten Hobson, Dr. R. F. Campbell Ward, 
Mr. Sidney Halifax. 
We are asked to remind our readers that 

special terms are made for residents desirous 
of passing the week-end at Helouan, and to 
make use of the golf links and the golf ‘club- 
house of the Grand Hotel, also that special 
return railway tickets, including luncheon at 
the Grand, are now issued at Bab-el-Louk 
station, Cairo, and at the Grand Continental 
Hotel, at the rate of P.'T, 20 each. 

FOR FLAT ROOFS OF 
PERMANENT BUILDINGS, 

VULCANITE ROOFING 
Adopted by nearly all leading Archi- 

tects for Public and Private Buildings, 
Hotels, Schools, Hospitals, and all kinds 
of Industrial Buildings 

Repairs never required. 
Being a pon-conductor the tempera- 

ture below roof ls equable in either very 
hot or cold weather. 

Roof surface may be used as garden, 
or for any other purpose. 

As tested by the British Fire Pre- 
vention .C ttee to be a most fire 
resisting R ng. 

Price for material, aoe per superficial 
ard, c.i.f. nearest Port, 
Laying very »nexpensive. 

Aornts WANTED oF att Iuportant CENTRES. 

Write for full particulars, estimates, detail sketches, samples, &e., to— 
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118, CANNON STREET, 
VULCANITE, LTD.., LONDON, £ C., ENGLAND. 
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BOYPTIAN PAPYRI. 

The celebrated papyrus found ina Greek 
tomb at Abusir by Dr. Borchardt, containing 
the lost poem, ‘I'he Persians,” by Timotheus 
of Miletus, has proved a most difficult subject 

for philologists. ‘The text is, from its extreme 
age, very faint, the papyrus also torn and 
damaged, and the style, and even language, 
of the author quite new in portions of the 
work. 

The editio princeps was by Professor von 
Wilamawitz Mallendorf, and recent workers 
upon the facsimfle of the papyrus have not 
appreciably advanced our comprehension o 
the manuscript, beyond his primary version. In 
the American Journal of Philology Professor 
Basil S. Gildersleeve has printed a consider- 
able number of illuminating comments upon 
various difficult parts of the text. From his 
remarksit would appear thatunless another copy 
is found it is unlikely that a connected and 
intelligible translation of the new literary 
treasure can ever be made. 
It is curious that the fragments published 

by Messrs. Grenfell, and Hunt. of the famous 
lost tragedy by Sophocles, “The Niobe,” short 
as they are, have decided an important point 
in the history of ancient art, for they pruve 
that the well-known fresco at Pompei is really 
@ picture of a scene in this play. 

Protessor Goodspeed, who, in the “Chicago 
Studies in Classical Philology” published . a 
number of fiscal papyri from Karanis, has 
also edited a short méiical fragment i in the 
American Journal of Philology. ' 

The series of papyri discovered in the 
Fayoum which are given in the 4th volume of 
“Qxyrhynchus Papyn” distributed to subscrib- 
ers to the “Egypt Exploration Fund” this 
antumn, will always be considered. chiefly in 
connection with the “New Sayings of Jesus,” 
which will doubtless produce many volumes of 
commentary and controversy, It contains several 
important classical fragments, the most valu- 
able of which is the epitome of some of the 
books of Livy’s “Roman History.” 

The Greek fragments present precious spedi- 
mens of lost works, especially the portions ot 
Pindar’s Parthenia, and’ an ode also probably 
penned by him; and a much damaged text 
of the argument to Cratinus’ lost. comedy the 
“Dionys-Alexandros ;” and a part of a treatise 
upon musical scales by Aristoxenus. 

The pieces, unfortunately, of Greek texts are 
all extremely short, and with the exception ot 
a legal document containing a certificate of 
pagan sacrifice, doubtless obtained by some 
personage suspected of Christianity, are neces- 
sarily quite incomplete. This is the third 
specimen of these /ibe/i, and their phraseology 
is now clearly known. 

The abstract of chief events from parts | 
of Livy is a much more valuable find. Half , round, 
of it covers Books 48 to 55 of his famous. 
work which are lost, though a brief sum- 
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| various other sporadically edited docume 
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mary of them, quite different from that, in| 
this new pap 

The eT actorbed is fom” B B.C. 150-187 
andis of great historical interest for hn 
gceurred the third ,Panie War; qnd C) 
fourth Macedonian one, also the Achaean and 
Spanish campaigns, 
strictly chronological, which the previously 
known one was not, will be of great use to 
historians. It contains an enumeration , of 
the Consuls for each year, and a close study 
of it may lead to a final decision as to 

whether some authors who have been sup- 
posed to have been merely copyists of Livy, 
may not have, as probably he did, founded 
their works upon the Consular  arghives, 
which were in existence, and gave not merely 
the annual consular names and Fasti, ; or 
events which most distinguished their years 
of office. If so the similarity between sych 
historical records and the “Eponym Canon” 
of Assyria becomes most striking. 

The greatest light given by the papyrus 
is upon the Spanish War, for which existing 
information such as Appian was very con- 
fusing, but the whole decade from B.C.’ 150 
to 140 now’ becomes’ brilliantly clear. 

The numerons legal statistical documents, 
chiefly of Roman’ times, need special study. 
The two petitions’ to the’ Emperors Septimus 
Severus and Caracalla are likely to be most 
useful to jurists,* whilst the tour of inspection 
in Lower Egypt about A.D. 50 will be equally 
welcome to geographers. It, when - compared 

Egypt and Vicomte dé Rougé’s Geo, phy of 
‘Lower Egypt, will decide several questions of 
interest. 

The list of towns and villages in the Fayoum 
revealed to us by the new papyri continually 
auginents, and others may be added from 
papyri published in the “Bulletin Correspdn~ 
dence Hellénique” by M. Pierre Jouguet, and 

from the same district. Re 
Josep OFrForb. | 

*The Imperial Deares. published in ‘ sGrisebische 

Uckunden"’ No..140, and there atiributed to Trijap, 
proves to be Hidrian's, whilst, sue [uaperial . gp 
given in Grenfell sad Hunt's ‘Fi 
their Papyri No. or Be 
Alexander. Herr a in wb or de Pi. 
logic,” has stated’ excuiloat reavdris for tstigniog 
‘Jaliah, It o-noerns the: abolition of the so-called 
voluntary tax known as the “Auram Ooronaran.” | 
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| Bri. 18 

ALEXANDRIA, 

- Basa | Palace. bedi Reoeption, 
9am. 

St. Andrew's Football Club meet for 
bpd Moharrem Bey Common, 

Zisinia Theatre. Ooguelin Ainé in 
e 1) Abbd Constantin. 9 p.m, 

: Abbas} i Theatre, Italian opera 
company in La Forsa del Destino, 
9 p.m. 

Figen dea Consuls, Masserini’s Mens. 

Archimede Missnri, 

mee Theatre. Aida, 4 p.m. 

Ma rretm Bey Terminus. Leparture 
H.'the ive. 7.80 a.m. 

Khedivial "Ye hs Ol, “At Home" to - 
‘officers ‘Greek Sqnadron’ 8 06 pw, 

Old Masonic Hall. Bogular Meeting 
Zetland Lodge, 1167. B.U, 8 p-m. 

Mustapha.) King’s: arian nhs Parade, 
H 10am, ' : 

EBM. Consal-Geoeeal and Mars, Goald 
- “at home" from 8,80 to 6,80, 

Alderson's Garden, wares Paurnia- 
', ment. 4 pam. 

Fri. 11 

CAiR oO. 

Bal, 5 . Esbekich Theatre, Italian Opera Com- 
pany. 9.16 pm | ~: 

Theawie des’ Nouvurates, Variety Enter. 
tainmeat, 9.80 pm) © i+ 

Troo,dero, yecey * ‘Motectal nment, 
9.80 p.m. 

Mon, 7 Mesting of Egyptian tested 8.80 p.m, 

Thurs, 10 ‘Mhedivial Opera Hoaws Debut of Co: 
quelin Ainé, 

K. 3.0,’ Bkye Meeting, 

Khodivial Opera Hoase, Debat of M, 
Bilvain, 

Bat. 19 

December. 
Saj..40  Khodiviai Hortioalvaral Society's Sho w, 

NOTICE. 
oF The Editor of the Byyption Gasette wil 

be pleased to receive . Copnatni cations 

dealing with masters of local interest, for 

publication. Notes of events occurring iq 
the Lrovimoes are especially welcome. 

Alt communications should be’ tent to Tue 

» Barron,” and be accompinied by the 

Writer's: Name and Address, not neces: 

sarily for insertion, but ga a guaranties of 
good faith. 

"he Editor will not undertake fo rejurn any 
Contribution sxaccompanied by a stamped 
oud. Mepated epeclone. 
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LETTERS TO 
Wo do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions oxpreased 

ir correspondents, but wo wish, in aspirit of fair play | . . te all, to permit — within certain necessary limita — treo | 8ttention, more than they did before, to the 
discussion, 

THE FUTURE OF THE EGYPTIAN, 

To the Eprrorn or tug Eoyprian Gazerre. 

Sir, -I have just gead, with much interest, 

a leading article in your issue of last Friday 
week, dealing with the future of the Egyptian. 
The writer admits that Egypt is Hourishing | 
and developing in alnost every direction, but 
that the Egyptians themselves do not appear 
to be sharing as they ought to do in the 

veneral advance. There is some truth in this 
Just statement, but they 

advance more than any European imagines, 
It is only natural that Egypt should be in a 
¢reater state of prosperity than the Egyptians 
themselves. The familiar expression “born in 
Egypt” has been and will always be true of our 

native country, and if it has beenthidden for a 

timbit was only due to bad government, and 
the English did not find great difficulty in 
getting it out, because natare has endowed 

Egypt with the” wonderful Nile and good 
climate. | 

But in the case of the Egyptian it is different. 
Hle has been cruelly handicapped till aboat 
thirty years ago. He was: ill-treated, over- 
taxed, underpaid, misgoverned, and indeed he 

suffered beyond description all that tended to 
lower man’s soul down to the ground. It is 
quite unfair to expect him to compete with the 
European of to-day after such a short time of 
freedom and good rule. For what is a quarter 
of a century in the life of a nation? 

Nevertheless the Egyptian has 
warked progress in every direction. 

example I give the following incident :-— 
[ know a Copt personally well in Upper Egypt 

who was taught about thirty-five years ago, in 

a knttab, how to write and read Arabic, also 
elementary arithmetic. That was all: he did 
not even know that there was such thing as 
Arabic grammar. ‘I'he blind teacher used bis 

unfortunate stick far too much. The kuttab 
was far dirtier than our dirtiest stables of 
to-day, and the “scholars” used to sit on a dirty 
turn mat. ‘The fees wera two small loaves or 
bread a week. .It did not matter if the boy 
came bare-headed or bare-footed or both, so 
long as he had his galabieh on. 

To-day, the son of this Copt goes to a school 
in the same town which compares very favour- 
ably with simiiar schools here. He is taught 
by seven or eight masters, studies many 
subjects, speaks English fairly well, plays foot- 
ball and knows what a penalty kick is., He 
would not wear a made-up tie because he thinks 
itis common. Progress is not less striking in 
the mode of our living, social life, ete. 

When the old tell us their experiences in 
their early days and try to make a contrast 
between it and what they see to-day we 
simply marvel at the difference and wonder if 
such change can be possible. There is no doubt 
that the Egyptian is moving on, and that can 
be easily seen by himself and any foreigner 
who cares to watch him closely. It is only 
natural that he cannot succeed to-day in start- 
ing alight railway company or suggesting a 
big scheme. He is like a schooFboy studying, 
watching and learning every day till the time 
comes when he will take the responsibility on 
his own shoulders, But will they let him ? 
Yes, certainly, “Egypt is for the Egyptians,” 
is it not ? 

The Egyptian would be in a better state still 
if the Government study their interests more 
than that. It is Egypt which takes nearly the 
whole attention of the English, It is true that 
the natives, with all the others, benefit from 
this, but surely the Egyptian may ask for 
something more in his own land. The bulk 
of those millions waiting to be spent will be 
probably given to “urgent” irrigation works. 

It seems to me that there is only the raising 
of the Assouan dam which should be carried 
vut soon, and we need not deal with any 
gigantic works for the next ten years. 

The Government does not spend half enough 
on education. ‘The prejudice against female 
education has died out completely among the 
Moslems, and the Copts are as anxious as 
ever tueducate theirdaughters. But what has the 
Government done in this respect ? Precious 
little. ‘The necessity of girls’ schools in all 
parts of Egypt cannot be over-estimated, and 
this neglect is sorely felt all over the country. 
What can L.E. 204,000 ‘do for the Egyptian 
Ministry of Public Instruction in one year ? 
The natives who belong to the Government 
services especially those in the moudiriehs are 
underpaid and underworked. In aa office where 
six clerks are engaged, three would be quite 
sufhcient hoy work about 44 huurs & day In 

the busiest part of the year. A native told me 
that he was better off twenty years ago when 
be received L.E. 38 @ month than now on L.E. 
8.?'T'here are hundreds und thousands of 
effendis who draw L.E. 5 a month. Indeed, it 
is a well-known fact among the Egyptians that 
the cost of living has almost trebled during 

made a 

As an 

the last twenty-five years. But it is only the ]- 
natives who know that, because the English as 
arule lives quite aloes when he is in the 
districts, and fancies himself in London when 
he is in Cairo. 

It is quite true thit he loves his duty and 
does it well and to this quality Egypt owes its 
present prosperity, but he does not know the 
Egyptian outside the office or moudirieh. The 
latter would like to ask the former to have 
more consideration and regard for him, take 
more interest in him and above all trust him, 

especially if he is young. 
The modern Egyptian can only be ruled by 

~kindness. 
Let no Englishman listen to what some may 

say about one community or another among 
the natives, but let him prove things for him- 
self and read authorized historical facts or 
glse he will be tempted to be somewhat partial. 

| 

| 
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the English that it can afford to be left to 
itself for a time. Let them now turn their 

Egyptian himself and see what they can do for 
him, his daughter, and his son. 

I am, ete., 

A Copt. 
Lincoln, October 22. 

BRITISH RECREATION CLUB. 

A Botp Cuain. 

To tHE Epitor or THE Eayptian Gazette. 

Sir, -I was delighted to read in a letter 
addressed to you from the British Recreation 
Club, and signed by a member of that club, 

really share in this | Mr. R. Knight Foley, a paragraph relative 
to the claims “to the Ghezireh grounds. 
The letter appeared in your issue of Novem- 
ber 1 and dealt with the subject of the 
reduction of the garrison. Towards the end of 
the letter the spokesman for the British Re- 
creation Club made the tollowing significant 
remarks, ~~ I use the qualification “significant” 
advisedly for inasmuch as the letter was ad- 
dressed from the British Kecreation Club and 
signed by a member of that club, we may infer 
that the club means to hint what it intends to 
be its line of policy in regard toa question 
which vitally affects all members of the British 
community of Cairo. The member of the 
Cairo British Recreation Club writes thus : — 

“ Perhaps the Ghezireh grounds may revert 
to the British community, which is now 
excluded by “Members only.’ ” 

The Ghezireh grounds now do, and always 
did, belong to the whole of the British com- 
munity in Egypt, and were formally handed 
over (or let) forthe use of that body by H.H. the 
late Khedive Tewtik Pasha. It is only fair to 
mention that at the time nearly every member 
of the then existing community was a member of 
the Sporting Club, such as existed at the time. 
But things are very much altered now-a-days, 
and if any member of the community, who is 
not a member of the Turf or Sporting 
Clubs, wishes to use the grounds for 
either himself or his family, I fail to see 
who can prevent him—that is, of course, 
if he wishes to raise the question, — and 

if the question is once raised I feel confident 
that both H.H. the Khedive and Lord Cromer 
would be delighted to see the grounds used by 
the rightful and lawful owners and their 
families, even although their position does not 
entitle them to be elected members of the Turf 
or Sporting Clubs. The annual rent, or hire, 
paid for the ground is only a nominal figure, 
in acknowledgment of the ownership. 

It is to be sincerely hoped that the British 
Recreation Club will champion the cause of the 
British community and will not allow us to be 
deprived of our rights. I heartily congratu- 

THE EGYPTIAN. GAZETTE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 

T H E ED ITOR. ‘The Country Egypt has benefited so much by late Mr. Knight Foley and the members of his 
club if they have'the courage to boldly prose- 
cute the claim. If the club succeeds in so 
doing, it will be heartily supported by- all 
members of the British community in Cairo 
except a favoured few. 

I am, ete., 
A Lover or Fresu Arr. 

Cairo, November 4. . 

BRITISH TRADE IN EGYP'. 

To THe Eprtor or THe EayptiaN Gazette. 

Sir,—Your article in yesterday’s Gazette 
deseryes to be pondered over by every Britisher 
whe has any commercial interests in this coun- 
try. [have many opportunities for observing 
the baneful intluences exereised by foreigners 
representing British firms. I may mention, as 
one instance out of many, that not longiago a 
foreigner came to my shop and wanted me 
to give himan order for mosquito nets. He 
informed me that I had already done business 
with a well-known English firm, and he, to my 
astonishment, produced a sample of the | very 
article I had been accustomed to obtain. 
Furthermore, he was good enough to vouch- 
safe full details of the price that I had been 
charged. On my demanding*where he had 
obtained this information he stated he was not 
only an agent for the Continental firm but also 
the representative of the English house. He 
did his level best to push the article of his 
compatriots and to depreciate the similar 
article of the English firm. He even went so 
far as to offer me the same article at consider- 
ably cheaper rates if I purchased it from the 
Continental house. This isa good instance 
of the evils attending the employment’ by 
British firms of foreign agents. I could give 
numerous other instances to prove the truth of 
my statements. 

I am, ete., 
“Rags.” 

Cairo, November 4. 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

To tHe Epiror or THE Eoyprian Gazette. 

Sir,—I am glad to find that my letter on the 
slackness displayed by my fellow-councillors 
of the Alexandria Municipality has been. well 
received everywhere, and I sincerely hope that 

it will have the effect which I hoped it would 
have when I addressed it to you, and that in 
future our sittings will be commenced punc- 
tually, and that such a thing as a sitting falling 
through for want of a quorum will never occur 
again. 

Yours, etc., 
Gro. B. ALDERSON. 

Alexandria, November 4. 

WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 

Table showing the days of despatchand arrival of the principal Foreign, Mails 

‘BOTH DATER INOLUBIVE. ) 
from Monday, 7th, to Sunday, 13th November, 1904. 
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THE STATE OF HELOUAN. 

To Tue Eprror or THE Eayptian Gazerre. - 
Sir,—I was indeed pleased to see by your 

issues of the 2nd and 3rd inst. that your- 
self and Mr, Springer have come forward to}. Saved From Porites of Catarrh. plead the of} ria. .s Life. way . 

.WORTH.A..KING’S RANSOM. | 
“Says MES. Gol. E. J. Grestram.” * | zicr 

Sypris Blech 
grievances of the inhabitants «: How Peé-r 

Helouan. As to the water supply, I canonly 
say that it is filthy for bathing and washing £ 
purposes, and as to the road leading to the 
Nile, that two ladies from our hotel drove 

down yesterday and on their return they were 
entirely knocked up owing to the hardness of 
the journey. The higher authorities that be 
are not possibly aware of such a state of things, 
or they would take immediate steps to remedy rs 
the evil. As what has appeared in your paper 
may Cause uneasiness to intending visitors to 
Helouan, I beg to state that steps are taken at 
all the hotels to filter the water and thus 
render it drinkable and wholesome. This 
applies equally to the water used in the rooms 
and kitchen. 

I am, ete., 

C, AguiLina. 
Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan, November 4. 

CAPE TO CAIRQ RAILWAY. 

The construction of the Cape to Cairo Rail- 
way is proceeding satisfactorily, and the route 
Which the line will traverse towards Khartoum 
has been tentatively decided upon. At present 
(says the Bulawayo Chronicle) the line is in 
progress of construction on the north side of 
Victoria Falls towards Kalomo, while the work 
of erecting the huge bridge which will cross 
the falls is proceeding from either side. It is 
hoped by the time the Kalomo line is finished 
that arrangements will have been made for ex- 
tending ‘the railway another 250 miles to the 
copper district north of the Kafue River, and 
then the project is to carry the line to Lake 

urer Danghters of the Confederacy, 
and President Herndon Village Im- 
provement Society, writes the follbwing 
letter from: Herndon, Fairfax} county, 
Virginia: 

Herndon, Va, Thousands of women owe rH The Peruna Medicine Co,, Columbus, O.:| ,, Pern. “Tens of thous 
Gentlemen— I cannot speak too high-| health to Peruns. ‘Hardredé of: thou- 

ly of the value of Peruna. I| believe sands ‘lon, We hve of Als 

file 

‘*]t took six bottles to cirré me, 
they were worth a king’: 

but 
pera wor ni uransom ‘ta 

me, ta rune ff 
and am a true bellever | ies wort : = es : lever The railway will? traverse the oo ira. Col. ds Gasehauks Tanganyika. 

north of Eastern Rhodesia to the south end of 
the lake. It has not yet been decided whether 
the line will follow the eastern shore of the 
waterway or whether steamers on the lake will that I owe my life to ity wonderful|in the Union, We have state 

pers be employed to continue the means of commu- merits, I suffered with eatarrh os i multitnde of otters, with writen 
nication. ‘The railway, however, will be joined head and lungs in its worst form, until! mission for use in. ptrblic print) which 

ith the Uganda line and then ushed an the doctors fairly gave me up, and I de-) can never;be used for want of sp : 
- i . P spaired of-ever gotting well again. Address’ The Petuna M | Con 
wards past Fashoda to Khartoum. 

“T noticed your advertisement and the Columbus, 0., for & book on ‘espe 
splendid testimonials given by people cially for women, instractively illustra- 
who had been cured by Peruna, and de | ted, entitled “Health and Beauty.” Gent 
termined to try abottlo, I felt but little free to women, ‘ 

For special directions everyone shduld read ‘The Ills of Life,” a copy of. which 
eviepmle oak bottle. Perana is for ‘sale ty ol chaos nl droggi iggists at five shil. 
lip ttle or six twenty-five jo LE LTt geek BSS IS ea ge 7 * 
* Thove wishing direst Sach with Dr, Hartman and can wait the neces 

delay in receiving a reply sould: nd Dr, 8, B. Hartman, ‘Columbus, Ohio, 
A. Ae ‘be pie. GUSTER LES 

vis The following wholesale draggist will supply the retail drug tendo in Alexandia 

— met Osiro and Al 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER | 
PSARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY. 

N.B,—Inferior Brands now being offered to Man- 
ager of certain good cereles. 

oF ry — 

phen Largest and Most-Convenient Furnishing Establis ment Ca 
IN THE WORLD 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS' WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS ; nosn ff eh tu ‘ «vy ‘ . 

BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, ‘BLINDS, &e,, 
always ready for immediate shipment A house furnished throughout in three days 

hint Aid 
Wem ALESHA ae 

~ 

Example of a ‘Wingate, avery useful Bedroom Suite, comprising a wardrobe, 3ft 3in wide, with bevelled robing suirror in centre door, carves! 
panels at side, and long drawer at bottom; dressing chest, 3ft 3in wide, with three long drawers, jewel drawers, and landscape bevelled mirror 
affixed; double washstand, 3ft 6in wide, with marble top, tiled back, two drawers, towel rods at ends; pedestal cupboard and chaira 

Price, with wardrobe made portable, and incltiding packing and F.O.B. London, in polished Hazelwood, £16 6s Od; in Dark Walnut, £17 188 Gd 

“ONE oF THE SIGHTS of LONDON” 
‘ 

APLE & CO Invite residents of Catro, Alexandria, Damanhotir, Tantah, Mansourah, ‘Damletts, Samanhud, Roxseica, Mlanied. i ‘jAsmailia, Port Said, and districts} when visiting London t6 Walk througl these: spacious showrooms and galleries and see for 
‘Athemigeives all the latest novelties ahd’ new productions, MAPLE & CO also send patterns of all Kinds of matertals, and illustrations 
ot tafniture, bedstesds, &c., on application, and give Inclusive fio.b. estimates when de my es rede 
nto O39 

vitan aly quae 
: ‘ 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON ENGL: 

| oe POTTENHAM GOURT ROAD LONDON 

eh 

aoa 
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CHRONIQUE THEATRALE 

TARTUFE 

LES PRECIEUSES RIDICULES 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
Telegram received to-day from New York by 

Messrs. Andres, Chawarby ¢ Oo., of Alexandria. 

The market shows sigas of weakness, ia con” 
sequence of ‘arge receipts at the interior towns and 

Les alexandrins ont assisté hier & I | ofthe large stock at theiaterior. There is an enorm- 
premigre représentation de la tournée | ous movement. 
Coquelin. En dépitdu mauvais temps le 
pablic n'avait pas laissé une place vide et 
dés 9 heures plusieurg centaines de voituret 

encombraient les abords du théatre Zizinis, 
rendant la circulation impossible aux pié 
tons. 

Dans Jartufe le héros de la pitce ne 
parait qu’au troisiime acte et o'est avec 
une impatience pareille 4 celle du bon- 
homme Orgon que |'assistance attendait 
l'apparition du pauvre homme, Quand il 
entre enfin en scéae c'est avec uo ton 
nerre d’applaudissements qu'il eat acoueilli, 
Immédiatement d’aillears le spectateur est 
saisi par la puissance, la conviction et la 
finesse de l’acteur. Les moindres détails 
de l’action sont rendug avec une vérité 
gaisissante; il faut citer en particulier la 
acdne de la tentative de sédaction od M. 
Coquelin a déployé toutes les ressources 
de gon génie; la fscon dont ilsurprend 

encore la orédulité d’Orgon malgré la dé- 
couverte de son iofamie forme un tableau 
inoubliable qui a été rendu a la perfection. 
Admirable auesi la deuxidme scdae de eé- 
duction, tandis que le mari est caché sous 
la table, et enfin le couronnement : 

“La maison est a moi, je lo ferai connaitre 

‘C'est & vous d’on sortir qui me parlez en maitre. 

Nous n’avons pas ici la prétention d’a- 
nelyser le talent du célébre comique. 
D'sautres l’ont fait avant nous et mieux 
encore que toute critique ce qui juge up 
grand artiste comme un grand auteur o’est 
l'accueil que leur fait le public. Celui-ci a 
immortalisé le nom de Coquelin. Le plaisir 
qu'il prend toujours & le voir eta l’en- 
tendre, le sentiment délicieux qu'il ressent 
A la perfection de son jeu sont la preuve 
de son génie. Le public du Zizinia l’a 
témoigné bier par ses spplaudissements. 
Une remarque que d'autres auront faite 
suns doute c'est que M. Coquelin, tout en 

donnant a son role toute la mesure dont 
il est sugceptible,n’a cependant jamais l'air 
de faire ‘‘ane charge’’. O’est qu'il donne Ia 
pote juste. O’est qu'il évudie son réle sur 
natare. 

La chose a été suctout remarquable dans 
la petite pidse qui a termuné la représenta- 
tion: Les Précieuses Ridicules Rien ne 
semble devoir étre plus acid: a la lecture 
que l'interminable sd1e entre Mascarille 
et lea précieusea ridicules .et cependant 
rien ne peut dire imaginé de plus boulfun 
ni de plus amurant, lorsque cela est mis 
sur la scéne e¢ qu'il y a pour jouer Masca- 
rille un Ooquelin. Ls passage de l'imn- 

promptu @ 6té délicieux et souligad des 
6clats de rire de toate l’assistance. La 
dernidre acdne, celle de la morale a été 

passée sous silence; et cela yaut autant 
peut-étre, car chacan‘peut aisément tirer 
la conclasion. Elle est évidente. 

Nous serions injustes de ne pas dire un 
mot des autres artistes qui figurent dans 
Ia pidce. Bien qu’il feur soit difficile de se 
distinguer en compagnie da maitre et 
surtout de l’éclipser, ila sont de premidre 
force.- M. Rosenberg a été excellent dans 
les rdlea d’'Orgon et de Georgibas, Mmes 
Devoyod et Bouchetal dans les ré‘es d’K1- 
mire et Dorine, Madelon et Cathos, Mlle 
Lepage dans le rdle de Marisnne. 

Oe soir 1° L’ Abbé Constantin, comédie en 
8 actes de MM. Ludovic H.lévy ct Pierre 
Decourcelle. M. Ooquelin jouera le rédle de 

l'Abbé Constantin. 2° Monologues dits par 
M. Coguelin. 

ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

SECTION COTONNIERE 

Résumé des réponses regues en octobre 1904 
No. 164, 

La tompératare 6n oot»bre, excepts 446 jours 
des légdres pluies et de f-aisheu-, a dté chaude o 
favorable aux cotonniers. 

Par contre, les brouillard: presqie journaliers 
qui se sont produits, joints & ceux de septembre, 
ont compromis les effets de la chaleur. 

Aassi, les cotonniers on ont-ils souffort, ot les 
plaintes so1t assezconsiid-ab'es ; o'ast la proviace 
da Béhbéra qai est la plas éproivde, tindis que o-tles 
du Delta le sont beancoup mira et que celles de 
V'Est soot oconsidérées comme étant presque in- 
demnes. 

La premidre oueillette ast renirde, la ssconde est 
avanoée ; dana beanooup Je distriota, elle donnerent 
moins de oe que l'on espé -ait en septem)re. 

Quanta Ia troisidme oonillatte qai est 1s plas 
ateeiots, elle sera bien inférieure & celle de 1908. 
Les rendements & |'ég-enage ocontiauent & dire 

tris irréguliers et sont en myeone de 27% & 8% au: 
dessous de l'année dernidro. 
La Hante-Egypte a une bonae réor!te ; oolleda 

Feayoum laisse & désirer. 
En Résumé, les iaformations sont moins bonnes 

qu’en septembre, et tout en tenant compte de 
Vangmentation des oaltures, spécislement dans la 
Haute-Egypte, nous sommes amends & évaluer le 
total de Ja récolte & cantars 6,260,000 environ, 

Nous constatons que la qualité se présente, en 

classement, inféricure & celle de l'année passée. 

ADMINISTRATION Des CHEMINS DE FEr. 

Telegraphes et du ‘Port d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d’Administration al'bonneur de faire 
avoir au Poblic qn'an bureau télégraphique sera 
ouvert & Mit-El-Absi & partir da 10 Novembre 
courant, 

L'horaire de oo bureau serade Sh a.m. 4 6h p.m. 
Lo Caire, le 8 Novembre 1904, 249441 

eT 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 
— 4 \ ] 

j OONTRATS 
(Cours de |'Association dea Oourtiers en Marchand.) 

6h. p.m. 

Ooron F.G.F.Ba. 

Novembre., NB. § 14 6/82 @ — 8/16 

Novembre.. ee yy 16 16/82 ,, — 1/2 
Janvier ... . . see», 15 9/82 ,, — 616 

Mare... sc. ces coo soe) 15 8/8 = 5, — 18/82 
GRAINES DB COTON 

Nov.-Déc..Jan. .. P.T. 59 60/40 & — 86/40 
Féverier-Mars. ... ... », 61 10/40 & — 16/49 

Feves Sari 

Nov.-Dée.-Jan. ... ... P,T. 75 10/40 & — 80 40 
Février-Mara. ... ... » 77 80/40 ,, 78 10/40 

REMARQUES 

Coton.—Noavelle récolte: Situation inchangée 
comme affaires ; qaant aux cours ils saivent un pea 
In vieille récolte. 

Récolte actuelle : Aprés-midi animée e& mouve- 
mentée. En oldture il ya eu un pea de réaction. 

Dans Ja matinée prix plus haut pour novembre 
talaris 1611,824/ j; plus bas pour novembre 
161,48 —/—. Dans l'aprés-midi prix plas haut 
pour novembre 16 1/2 a8 plus bas pour 
novembre 16 8/8 4 —/ —. 

N.B.-Les autres livraisons aveo reports irréguliers. 

Aa moment de la cléture les: nouvelles étaient les 
suivantes | 

Liverpool ocoton égyptien disponible ; 
Mémo prix. Futars décembre : 7 62/64. 

Liverpool: coton américain; Fuatars Janvier- 
(évrier : 6.84, Fatars mai-juin : 6,89 
New-York: cotonamér.: Futurs jan. : 9.96 

" ” " " mai : 10.18 

Graings Dz coTON. Récolte aciuelle: Méme allure. 
Dans la matinée prix plus naat pour nov.-déo.- 

jan. P.T. 59 80/40 4 —; plusbas pour nov.-dée.- 
jan. P.T, 69 26/404 —/—. Dans }'aprds-midi, prix 
plas haut pour nov.-déc.-jan.P.T. 59 85/40 & —/—; 

plus bas pour nov.-déc..jaa. P.T. 69 80/404 —/—, 
N.B.-Les autres liveaisons aveo reports irrégaliers. 
Fevus-Sar. —Récolte actuelle: Situation morne. 

Alexandrie, le 4 novembre 1904. 

Bourrés ; 

OOPIR DE LA DEPECHE 

DH L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUOE 

ASSOOLATION 
aba 

_ LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(ours oldtare d'hier soir 4 6h. p.m. affiché par 
"Association dvs Oourtisra en Marchandisee, a la 
Bourse Khédiviale.) 
§ 15 15/84 Livraison Novembre \ 
», 15 9/82 is Janvier 

” 15 8/3 " Mars 

Marché ferme 

(Cours pratiqaés oo jour & la Bourse Khédiviale a 
9h.45 a.m.) 

$ 15 19/32 Livraison Novembre 

$ 16 8/8 ii Janvier 
$ 16 26/323 as Mars 

Marché ferme 

Arrivayes de oe jour, § Minot-el-Bassal, can. 40840 

(Cours pratiqués oe jour & ln Bourse Khédiviale 
. 12h.46 p.m.) 

$ 16 21/82 Livraison Novembre 
$ 16 15/82 “ Janvier 

$ 16 9/16 ts Mars 

Marché steady 
6 novembre, 

Marché de Minet-el-Bassal 
6 novembre 1904.— (11h.56 a.m.) 

Ootons.—Olésare dun marchédn 4 novembre: 

Ferme, La semaine cléture : Marché en hausse, 
BRURRES ~ 

Pair; tal. 18 88 soit 1/2 talari de hausse 
Folly Feir, , 1441/8 , 12 4 a 
Good Fair, ” 16 — ” 13 " " 

Fully Good 

Fair, » 1688 , 1/2 " " 

Good, » 16 7.8 ” 13 " ” 

BAUTE-BGYPTE BT FAYOUM 
Fair et Fully Fair: Riea. 
Good Fair, tal. 18 1/8 soit 88 de tal, de hausse 

Fully Good 
Fair, » 18 68 ,, 8/8 ss i2 

Good, ” 14 — ” 1/4 " " 

ABASSI 

Qme qualité et lro qualié: Rien. Extra, tal, 18 
soit w6me cours, 

IANNOVICH 

Qme qualité, tal. 17 8/4 soit 1/4 de tal. de hansse 
lre " » 18 8/4 ,, 14 ” ” 

Extra, » 1098/4 , 14 ” ” 

Eas da marché de ce jour, cof; Marché presque 
nul tant & cause de la plois qae des hauts prix des 

contrats, 

Les arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent par can, 88710 
ontre méme jour l'année préoddente can 48803 
Grainss de coton.—BStatioanaires 

Disponible 

Mit-Afifl -Méme prix 
Haute-Higypte.—Baisse 10/40 
Blés.—Oalme 
Qualité Saidi; Oond. Saha P.T. 116 a 124 

” Béhéra: ” " " 118 " 129 

Feves.—M6 me situation 
Saidi.—Invariable 
Fayowm : disponible: Rien 
Qualité Saidi; Oond. Saha P.T. 84 A 92 
Lontilles.—Btstioonasires 
Disponible: Bien 

Orges : Sans changeinent 
»  Oond. Saha P.T. 50 & 55 

Mais : Invariable 
Disponible ; Bien 

" Cond. Saha P.T. 75 a 78 

OHABBONS 

Stock & Alexandrie, & terre 0% en voie de débar: 
quement, Tonnes 60,000, 

od 

Les priz suivants ont été pratiqués co jour 
Coton 

0.M.8, 
(Bassm Horertn ) 

Provinee Béhéra 

ote De P.T, 2990 — 4% 800 -— 

Ticket 
Rien 

Rien 

T, 82 & 86 

par Cantar 

Demenhour , 

THE RGYPTIAN 

Province Garhieh 
Kafr-Zayat ... De P.T. 815 — a 828 1/2 
Tantah... see -— ” o 816 eo 822 —_ 

Province Menonfi-h 

Menouf. ... ... De P.T. 805 — a& 612-13 
(MOYENNS-RGYPTB) 
Province Fuyoum 

Fayoom ... ... De P.T. 265 — & 267 1/2 
(HAUTR-EGYPTE! 

Beni-Souef... ... De P.T. 870 — a 272 1/2 

SEHOTION DES GRAINHES ET OERRALAS 
PRIX FRANOO-STATION; § DISPONIBLE TICKET 
Graines de coton Affl PLT. 68 — a PT. -— 

nu Haute-Egypte » 67 nn 
Faves Saidi ” 4— " " me 

“ Payowmi == " . = 

ARRIVAGES 
da sameli 5 novembre 1904 

Docaments de “'l'A)oxandria General Produce 
Association’ - 

CHEMINS DEB YER RARQUES 
Gotons .. .. .. 8/B 8871 801 
Graines de coton ... Sacs 18065 1680 
Blés Baldi... .. 9 -_ 

" Béhéra ” oo " —_ — 

Féves Baldi - - ” me. 200 

" Béhéra . ” — — 

Orge.c. soo tes vee pO ~ 
Mats... Ce ee) 1 66 -—< 

Ootons.—Total des oniegte depts le ler scpiem- 
bre 1904 jasqu’s ce jour Cantars 1,425,682 
Contre méme jour en 1908 

BARQUIS BT CHEMDNS DE Fur 
Cover... ce en cee cee ee eee BB 5071 
Graines de coton ... ... .-. .o Geos 19548 
Bléa Baldi see see ae oe aoe one ” 

" Béhéra . oe see “oe oe oe ” 

Féves Baldi. 20. ce cas cen cee " 

co BSB h re cu cee tte see cee 

MaTs 2.0 oo see cee cee cee cee 
Lentiller ... oon 
Ootons.—Total des iitinnin Saacla le lee septew- 

bre 1608 josqu'd ce jour Contare 1,766 016 

64 

69 

CONTBATS, (11h,66 a.m.) 

Cours de Ia Bourse do Minet-el-Basral 
Coton F.G.P.Br. 

Novembre ... « NB § 1441/4 @ — 

Nove nbre «.. ws see y, 16 9/16 ,, 1982 

Janvier... 00 woe vee » 15 8/8 yy 

Mars r,t eT 16 7/16 " 15/82 

Grainesa do coton 
Nov,.Dée. Jan. ... ... P.T. 69 80/40 & — 
Février-Mirs ... .. 4, 64 10/40 ,, — 

Paves Saidi 
Nov,-Déo.-Jan.... .. P.T. 75 1/2 & — 

Février-Mars ... ws. 9 78 — + yy 
Remarquas 

Ootons : Novvelle récolte. Fermes, peu d'affaires. 
Récolte actuelle. Sans tenir compte de la baisse 

A l’Etranger,ici, ap-ds avoir ouvert 4 tal. 16 14 pour 
‘le mars, on ahaussé & tal. 16 8/8. Le novembre a 
débuté aprés a tal. 16 1/2, Ensuite il ya ea acon 
tuation de la hausse. 

Grainea de coton : Nouvelle Récolte : Le premier 
prix pratiqaé a été P.T, 698040 pour le nov.-déo,- 
jan. 

Feves-Saidt : Récolte actuelle; Méme allure. 

aaa 

REUTER’S TE LEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

Lrverpoot, November 4, 1.15 p.m. 
Sales f the day a oa «+» bales 8,000 

of woich Egyptian ves cos ‘ 700 
American (new crop) Ma‘ze Spot per 

cental., ose “st see we =4/8 1/4 
American fatares (Deo.-Jan.) «ws «=6 84 

‘ (April-May) vo =5.89 
Acvecteai Midding ... ses we =6.44 
Eyyptian fully good fair, delivery (Dec.) 7 52/64 

" noon n (Jan.) 7 48/84 
" " " ” (March) 7 44.64 

1» (April) 7 48 64 
Egyptian Browa fair perlb.d. nominal 6 16/16 

- » good fair (brown) do 7 12/16 
ra + good (browa) ... we «8 6/6 

» fully good fair ... ww ws =8 8/16 
Egyptian Saidi Beaas new (per 48) Ibs ) to 25/6 

New York, November 4. 

Stock at all 8,.-U. ports .. bales 780,000 
Week's receipts at all U.-S. porta ...  ,, 480,000 

‘ exports to Great Britain ... ,, 180,000 
ss i Continent,. ,, 180,000 

Spot Cotton... ws vee 10,16 
American Wotures (December) ’ » 976 

Ps ni (January) ses ws =: 9.85 

" n (April)... . « 10.— 
‘i “ (Way) ... A ws §=10,04 

Oable transfers... see «» dol. — 
Cotton day's receipts at all U.-3, 
Ports... wee ws bales ° 78.000 

Liverroont, November 4. 
American futares (December January)... 6.82 

Egypti.n fally good fair, delivery (Des.) 7 69,64 

” " ” ” (Jan.) 7 66/64 

” ” ” ” (March) | 7 56164 

" " ” " (April) 7 50 64 

Lonpon, November 4, 

Private discount (8 month bills) ww 8% 
Bar Silver (per oz d.) ... ace w. $28 19/16 
Oonsols (December) seo see we 87 8/4 
Rio Tinto ... se ove ste ww. 69 1/4 
Rand Mines ous axe wae vow «10 8/4 

Egyptian Unified..: ase ene we 105 — 
» Railway rr) oes «» 100 — 
= Domain ove ate wo 104 — 

Ottoman Defence... sen wn «» 108 — 
Turkish Unified ... 0 ws ww» 84 7/8 
Italian Rents 4%... soo one eos 108 8/4 
Ottoman Bank shares ... eee oo 18 1/2 
Nationa! Bank of Egppt... see «os =22 6/8 
Daira Sanich i... oes oo oe 100 — 
New Daira.. eee see aoe ee 81159 
Monopole Greo ... oo vee oo «647 B/4 
Rents Greoque 4 # ane see «» 86 1:29 
Ohartereds of 3. Afrioa ... © ws -» 1 7/16 

Agricultural Bank... ee see ws 10 8/4 
Nile Valley Gold Mine ... «. new 1 8/8 
Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) 14 8/4 to 16 1/4 

Egypt. cot seed to Hall (Nov.) 6 11/16 qaiet 
German Best sugar (November) vow 12/11 

Paris, November 4, 

Lots Tares - rr aes — oe 127 
Orédit Lyonnais... see rrr oer 1160 mer 

Ottoman Bank ... vee ove we =6923 — 
Oheques on London on Thy oe 96,11 1 3 

Bagar White No. 8 (November), .. 87 8/4 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien ty on 604 ~= 

; Banque d'Athdnes (nouvelles qeanes).., 116 — 
h 

GAZETTE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 

HXTARIHUR 
particulidres du 4 novembre 1904 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
: LIVERPOOL 
Ooton : Ktat du Marché. —Fome i: 
Disponible : Beurrés : Invariab . 
Future décembre :7 5 44¢ i haasee) 

: ; pe 

Graines de coton.—Pas de changement 
Fevos.—Sans changement 

HULL 

Graines do coton.—B8tation naires 
Féves.—Méme allure 

LONDRES 
Graines do coton.— Tenue irrégulidre 
Feves.—Pas de variations 4 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Futars janvier-février : 5.83 (5 points de hausse) 
» =: Mai-jain: 6.88 (5 points de hausee) 

Disponible ; 6.54 (2 prints de hsasse) 
WEW-YORE 

Middling Upland: 10.15 (m3ms3 coaca) 
Fatars Jaav. : 9.85 (13 poiats da bsisse) 

» Mai: 10.C4(14 points de biisse) 
Arrivages da joar : balle« 78,000 
Contre m4ma jour lannéa éeoulée ; balloe 61,000 

In sight: balles 575,000 contre balles 548,000, 

SHaRE LIST 

Issugp BY Tae “ASSOCIATION DES OOURTIERS BN 
VALRURS D'ALEXANDRIE”, 

Cours OFFICIeLs 
Oldtare d'anjourd’hoi & 12h. 465 p.m. 

Agric. Bank of Egypt Lst. 10 11/16 es — - 

Nat, Baok cf Ezypt » MPR HAW 
Ramleh Railway » 876 & — 1/2 

Egyptian Delta Rail. exo.,, 15 6/16 ,, — 8/8 
Tramways d'Alexandrie Fos, 142 — _—,, 142 1/2 

” » div. , 872 — == 

Alexandria Water Let, 16 6/16 ,, — 8/8 

Eaux da Oaice Fo. 980 — 3 —- — 
Dai-a Yanieh Let, 21 7/:6 ,, — 1/2 
Bébéca LE. 5814 , — 1:2 

Bourse Khédiviale Lat. 23 1/4 ,, — 84 

Egyptian Markets » — 24 »- 

Anglo-Egyptian Spinning,, — 8/4 1», — 18/16 
Bidre d’Alexandrie Priv. Fos.204 — 1, 306 — 

‘ + Dir. » 118 — ,,210— 
» du Oaire Priv. , 118 — = ,,119 - 

i ” bh, ,; &=—= ,t= 
Egyptian Cotton Mills Ist. 6/6 4, —-— 

Py Salt & Soda » ~ 289 4, — 29; 

Pressage » 86 » 86 1/4 
Presses Libres » 26 8/4 ,, 26 — 
Oblig. Orédit Foncier 

Egyptien 8% Fos, 199 —. _, 809 — 
Lots Lares ex talon » 196 — |, 288 — 

Baaque Nat. de Grace ex.o. ,, 428, = 480 — 
Banque Iniuswiele LE. 2, ib (/18 
Oassa d: soonto Fos. 917 — ,@%i— 
Anglo-American Nile Let. 6916 ,, — — 
Banque d' Athénea Fes. 115 — » 116 1/2 

Deferred Delta Lat. 17 1/2, 1784 
Nuagovioh Hotel » 878 », 9 — 
Delta Laad » 398 y— 1p 
Oiment div. Fos. 107 — =, - 887 = 
Bociéss Hleot. de la 
Basso- Egypte £ 61/3 ,*6 = 

Bourse Khédivisle, le 4 novembre 19 )4, 

~~ me 

Association des Courtiers enMarchandises 

Le Oomité de l'Association des Courtiers en Mar. 

chandises a fix6oomme suit, pouroejour, le prixde 
compensation extraordinaire: 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre N.B. $u438 @-— 
Novembre » 16 6/:6 a 
Janvier 16 1/3 -—— 
Mars » 16 316 ,-- 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 4 nove nbre 1904, 

N.B,—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises les 
-pérations jusqu’é ‘ h. p,m. de oe jour, 

Paisment le Junidi 7 courant, 

a 

CEREAL MARKXBET. 
—— 

BOG EL FABAD MAREST. 

Navionat Bank's Ssoomag, 

Yustuxpay's Puicus. 

Wheat, Tugari.., ... Ard. P.T. 118 to P,.T. 120 

" Middling ase " ” 122 " " 126 

Mawani.,, ... " » 188 5 » 142 

Beans, Tngari.., ... » wo 87 wy » 88 

” Zawati ses see ” ” 89 ” " 90 

" (ald crop) ... " ” 98 » » 100 

oon see " ” 82 " " 84 

" Zawati red 

Asnawi., 7 ” ” 98 iM ‘r 103 

Bariey, Tnugari soe ens " " 74 " ” 76 

" Zawatl +08 see ” " 80 " ” 82 

Dura Shami... ... ” ” 76 " m 717 

" Bafla soe see ” " 88 " " 90 

Helba.. . see see 888 cee " " 126 " 180 

Hommos 1s see see ” ” 200 " " 208 

Lentils Orushed Kho. 

Gari .. 10 soe on On « 96 

” Orushed Ta: 

gari.. oe 560 ” " 88 ” ue es 

Cunsats m Boar at Sanan. : 

Wheat ... .10 we wee Ard, 2500 
Beans, ee " 2x0 

Lentils ee 208 vee see ” 200 

Barley oo 508 see sen “ 900 

Dura Shami... .- 5 6) 
Rafia +e 508 pee “ 150 

Gelbe. 2h FOS cee +88 @ 60 

EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS 

Banks’ Banks’ 

boying 
rates rates 

1 ondon cheque 971/8 9738/8 
» 3m, bank paper 968/8 96 11/16 
» Sm house , 9614 — |~ 

Paris cheque 86612 88734 
» 8m.bank paper 3312 3861.4 
” ” house ” &e3 y& 4 oo i- 

~witserland 8m. bank 

Germany cheque 4751/2 478:/— 
. 8m. bank paper 471 1/2 ~—! 

Italian sheq 2 » .88/— 388712 

Vienna & Tri+‘e cheque 40484 406 8/4 
Qozstantinep!: M814 8819 

1904, - 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

y ABRIVAPS 
4 novembre 

Vo vise ot Brindisi ; 8j., vap. ital. Nilo, 0. Stabile, 
tov. 1,608, & la Cie Florio-Rabattiao, 

Alexandrette ; 8 j. }, vap. ang. Mariout, o. Silvestri, 
ton. 644, & la Khedivial Mail. 

ton. 1,611, 4 Moss & Oo. 

Trieste ; 6 j. 84, vap. autre. Urano, cap. Grano, 
ton. 14832, au Lloyd Autriohien. 

Naples; 6 j, 12, vap. ital, Alba M., cap, Oocace, 
ton. 957, & Pellerano. 

Newcastle; 15 j., 1/2, vap. ang. Tynedale, ovpitaiae 
Yeates, ton. 1884, & J. Ross. 

Batoum; 7 j., 8/4, vap. russe Borjom, oap. Salius, 
ton. 1867, & Montachoff. 

DEPARTS 

4 novembre 
Candie ; vap. bell. Byzantion, osp. Mavromatis. 
Marseille ; vap. frang. Sénégal, cap. Viacenti. 
Port-Sald e:'Olessa: vap, rasse Lazareff, cap. 

Tehernogorcevich. 

—=———[——————————=_=_——Ss 

USLTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Ltd. 

Tearric Baruans 
Same 

The week ended Oot 29°04 period*’03,Lncrease, Dee. 
Kilometresopen 887 818 24 

LE. LE. LEB LB 
: Coaching........».. 1,719 1,688 181 _ 
Goods & Sundries 1,745 2,129 — 884 

Total 4.434 8,687 — 208 
Reosipts per kilo- 

metres open,... 4,188 4,511 

Total from com. 
mencement of - ) 

aalf.year....... 18782 11.049 

*Woek eaded 24th October. 

2,692 - 

Alexandrette ; 2j. 3, vap. ott. Garcia, 0, Botterini, 

ton 768, 4 Bono, 
5 novembre 

Liverpool e Malte ; vap. ang. Tabor, cap. Bates, 

TELEGRAMME Havas 
BOUBSE as @ oecabes 1904 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERMS, OLoTURE 
PABIS — 

Rene Francaise 8%... o ve oe Fe. 98 02 

Actioas de Suez eee tee oe ae ” 4488 as 

Trobe Taros «sco cin coe cect vee) gp 87 

Taro Uaifié . eee oe Cd a ged Ad 85 16 

Dette EgyptienneUnifise... ... ... 4, 108 66 
Daira Sanieh iid oo oe oo rd ” 100 16 

Orédit FoncierEgyption... ... ... 4, 694 — 
Extérieat espagnol ...  ... » 87 40 
Obligations Banqae Nat. de Geter... gos ae 
Banque d’Athénes, nouvelles actions ,, 116 1/2 
Méwropotionin -; sj. ssn ‘cewsstsse tee gg me 
Basse consolid6... 205 ss eee oe gp me 
Sosnowice... ae oe 7 ee ee ” el —s 

Ohange sar Londres... 1-0 ws =, 95 111/29 

Sacre No, 8 disponible vee ” . 

Sucre No. 8 livrable les 4de mars... 4, — 
LONDRES 

oe 

Consolidés anglais... we wee vee «= 87 B/4 
Eeoomptes — Paris 8, Londres 8, Berlin 6, 

: <3 

' ASSOCIATION 
DES OOURTIBRS BN MAROHASDISES 

_ (Bervios Bpsoial) 
DEPHOES D'OUVERTURE 

10b, . a.m, 

Fatnrs : Janvier-Février : 6.28 
Faturs : Mai-Jain : 6,85 

Bourse Khédiviale, 56 novembre 1904. 

DERNIGRE HSURE 
(Cldtare de la Bourse Khéiiviale th. p.m.) 

Oours de !' Association dea Oourtiers en Marohaa dire 
Osten F.GF.Br. 

Novembre ’ sol B. $ 14 9/82 @ a. 6/16 

Novembre . cos np 16 AG/8Z) 5, 

Janvier ee ee ee || 16 16/82 ” Baers 1/2 

Mars a ee ee ae | 16 17/82 ed 9/16 

Nov.-Dée.-Jan, os see BT 60 a i— 6/40 

Février-Mars ee " 61 25,40 = 

Peees-8ai di 
Nov.-Déa..Jan... .. PT 76 2040-% — 80/40 
Pévrier- Mare esas ” 78 eS oa a 10/40 

\lexandria teneral 
BULLETIN HE 

Produce Association 
BDOMADAIRE. 

Vendredi @ midi, le 4 Novenbre 1904. 

pee COTON 

EXPORTATIONS - | 
" ARRIVAGRS oP ARON Cs FRR RRS ere he pee 

Angleterre Continent *Total veobassere 

‘Cantars | Balles | Oantars| Balles | Cantars| Balles | Cantars |’ Oantan 

Vette semaine «| 2855 4 15,157 | 116,598 7,6:8 57,552 23,678 | 179,646 90 *,778§ 
Méme semaine | 8%6 B80 13,887 | 1 2,687 11019 87,887 25,68t | 198,141 806,741° 
A partir du 1 sept, 1904) ,89',972 €4.468 | 498,822 47,784 | 8°9.8-1 | .11*,040 3 _ 
Méme ae 1903 1,722 712 71,800 | 863,448 53,9 9 |" 408.995 | 179544 | 984,971 _ 
*Erats-Unis.—Octte semaine 8¢3 bal. et 6,49: cantare ; méme semaine 1903 : 127% 6t 9.817 cantars; 

a partir du ler septembre 190; 5,8‘8 bal. ot 41,91 cantars;méme 6poque 1905: 8 885 bal. st 29,528 cantars. 
Y compris stock tau ler septembre 1904 cantars 409,000, * au ler septembre 190 ‘ cantars 69,000 

GBAINES DE OGOTON | TOURTEAUX 

EXPORTATIONS. 
ARRIVAGES Arrivages | Expor, 

Songleterre | Oontinent Total © 

Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebe | Tonnes | Tonnes 
Qctte semaine * oo 154,743 62,027 8,071 65,098 1,188 2,726 
Méme somaine 1908. =... ‘78,032 59, 46 W432 72.868 Rigas 
A partir du 1 sept, 1904... 784.17 514,651 67165 519 816 6,612 14,123 

985, 93 472,285 85.. 507,593 Mame époque 1908 . 
STock ~Usette semaine *1’,342 ardebs; wéme 
%4 —ardebs; mime 6,oque 1908; — ardebs, 

sema-ne 1908: 648,405 ardebs }& partir da 1 ler srptembra 

¥ compris stock constaté ¢ au ler sept. 1904 ard, 247,53", *au ler 1903 ard, 70,000 
Pour les Faves, Orges, Blés, Lentilles, Mais et Oignons, la consommation locale n'est conn respectivem 

que les 31 mars et 80 novembre, 2g demoed 

FEVES 

AEBRIVAGES EXPORTATIONS - Oonsom- 
=i mation | STOOK 

Saidi | Béhéra |Angloterre| Continent! Total , 

Ardobs | Ardebs Ardebs Ardebe Ardebs Ardebs Ardebs 

Vette semaines on eee 807 ~ 5,466 5:70 118% s— | 219,080 
Mémie semaine 1908, ose 1,830 - 2258 7 74 10,0287 — | 129,79 
A du 1 avril 1904.... 872.148 942 18 940 e4, 20 201,'60 : — _ 
Mi 6poquel908 _—  ... | $66,345 2075 65,852 88 179 186,61: -_ —_ 

Stock au ler avril 1904, ardebse 47,100, au ler avril 1903, ardebs 17,800 
aaa pee mg a 

BLE ; ’ 

ARBIVAGES EXPORTATIONS Consom- 
mation | STOOK 

Ardebs | Ardebs 
Vette somainé.. “ ~~ — ~ 
Mémo semaine1908. ... ooo 
ensign du ne i 1904 

1 
Stock au “a pa 1904, ardebs -— Btock au ‘ler avril 1 1903, ardebe 

LENTILLES | ORGE 

Arrivages Exportation _ Arrivages Bxportation 

Ardeba Ardebs Ardebs Ardebe 

Cotte semaine ooo eee ooo ~ 20 40 —_ 
Méme semaine 1908, eo owe -_ 8 _ in 
A du 1 avril 1904, oer oe 4.255 1 589 679 37 

M époque 1903... vee eee 8,963 it 76,120 78 291 

Stock au ler avril 1904, ardebs 1,500. au ler avril 1908 ardebs 5 300 

; ; MATS § -OIGNONS 

Arrivages Exportation 

Ardebs Ors, 108 okes | Ors, 108 okes 

Vette semaine, eos Bb7 oo 
Semaine année 149 Hah 
Total depuis com, année 24,838 618.771 
fotal année précédente. 16,810 446,701 
Stock au ler décembre 1 oantars 
3took au ler décembre 1903, ardebs au ler mars 1903, cantare 

S 
PRIX DE LA MAROHANDISE DISPONIBLE, 

ooToy (SUIVANT LES TYPES DE L'ASSOOIATION GRADIES ET CEREALES, 
Havuts Eorprs ct Fayoumi, 

tats ae tale | Pally fate pea A hee oom mre Bgl i 
fair. f one | eek tae ails Bis Saidi... f: er Pe E 
good fair ‘i 16 8/8 good fair » 18 5/8 | B16 Behorn rn =——/— 
” n 67 * jut 4j— Orge... * ——|[— s 

Faves Saidi,., 8» %—/->2 
ABASSI ac Faves Yas caf om 

PL Good Fair 8— —j & - —| Toa — Faves . af 
Good . nmorlyer 4 ,— -] Lentilles » ——/—|m 

ids <0 wip the” = jm cy BE ES, 
Oignons, » a 
Sue, ler Jet, Daira le Or.P.T — a — 

PRIX DES CONTRATS, 
Voton Bully Good fair brown soe. Tal. 16 9/82 |/Graines de coton Nov.-Déo.-Jan. =P, T. 59 15 40 

* : ‘eee AS Inada e 2 ” * ” ” ov an, ” ie 

"” " ® ” " Nov. ‘ " " Février-Mars i n it 10/40 

| 
Marvh§ dee cotons en hausrs 



Cur London Letter. 
frotaceessible te the 

) the better have been made. 

Avserious tnerense in the numbers of. the | 

Iustne 1s shown hy the annual report of | 

the Asyvlums Committee of the LC. C. for the ! 

vevr ending Mareh 31, 1904. The figures, 

PWhich cover Landon alone, give a total of: 

PROM OCH OWN ChaghibsreN DENT 

Losiod, Oetuber zs, 

Voother menting has brought ne relief of the 

~1eny created between Knehand nnd Rrssis 

thee resuitoouft the Husstan oltiite Phe 

tittin Were hurned vesteriday atid {is les 

hat the Russian Govertment aad the Rass 

\ lanenlty wold Jasave the world tn Jae that 

the rretelent Tahoe thie reves as aheseed, on 

eust. that will be. vas 1 1 tl. precise 

mint oot peeuniary contuperisatiat las been 

ipou sttiel pes | That t deost vatader 

ite sparat tee deaedebtest piest niw tnt 

festathom gs tungarstackiebeds expres-ci tay thee 

extoat the expacmataen hay Adlimiral Hou 

ehehw. Which fits adready Teen ecru 
eo Lord Lansdowne, and) wall con beless 

tit before Tis Majesty's Ministers int 

et (omtietl Godly There ~ oe ouerreft oat " 

Os Aumiour about the cloenutent. fer iT 

ante Commatider tas aetually seceeded 

transforming what wee cot first Wh nfertu 

ite imeident takes rea! ty art 9 battle, result 

a brilliant vietery ter the Russie tleet 

at Wets attacheet ty Jevast of we Japanese 

pred »tamats, fowliel: die sunk ome. the other 

was det look der her comsort, ame was, np 

loubt, the boat whieh the hshermen pretended 

tebelieve te tea Russian’ Where as she now? 

she Vanished inte difimite sputee | OM has 

he querely taken refuse ana British port, 

where she as stilllarking owith the enamavanee, 

it ipse, ef the Br i ithoritres | 

The Aun wuothe (Bas oa remark overheard 

abit ‘Lact the [sat yeas aod Apaloise, het 

1 . 4 You shom t aet kindly tu a 

owhet yeu Want) tepunish him. ‘There s 

oethinee Warm ii stere for the cowards,” 

Phe wholly uuealled-for interference of 
Germany in the readjustment of political 
‘ations between British India and ‘Thibet 

precisely Squares with a stall) mere notable 

leqionstration of the intimate ane ridial 

ection between the Kaiser and the ‘Tsar. 

\pparently anxious ta po behind the regular 

Jowesses of diplomacy, 

the 

they have jointly 
of 

varried on 

attaches at 

Ihis march 

Te 

vived old system stricdly confidential 

re 
St 

cmmunleations through their 

~peetive military Berlin and 
Bach thus 

the inner mind of his laperial trend without 

Ministerial Whale, 

Lansdowne (‘outnt 

Petersburp will learn 

. 

Lord 

Laumsdortt awed in unravelling this or 

that complication patient the 

Emperors, conversiig through ther mulitary 
to 

any over hearmy curs 

tour instance, ana 

are eli 

with hnvers, 

echoes, may have come some secret settle 

went of the matter in dispute. There will be 

no offielal record of these subterranean opera 
Othees 

could hot, in their horance, 

throw the workings of the lu 

perial minds and consciences. But 

way, fortunately, by which the intricacies 

this personal alliance roughly 

yuessed When either Power palpably goes 

out ofits to anobhyation on the 

other without selfeomunttal, at umay be pretcy 

safely assumed that the ‘Tsar and the Kaiser 

the 

conjecture, 

lately 

tions . even af the two Foreign were 

su disposed, they 

any light ot 

there is 

one 

of tay be 

way confer 

new oiachinery. 
that 

Kussian 

by three 

the knowledge that 

have been operating on 

It is 

when 

a ready for Instance, 

the ‘Tsar 
garrin ws 

reduced the 

ou the German frontier 

befeades, be «il <p with 
the proceeding was based on an understanding 

with bis allustrious trend oat Berhu. And 

from that assumption, it as easy to pass on 

te aosness that the (rerman Minister at 

Veking recetved instructions to prevent, 1 

he could, the rathheation of the Anglo-Thibetan 

Treaty 

Jt gs net often that a false issue can be 

poser of se quickly or 

that Chinese labour an South Africa would 

hostile ta the the British 

rhtuan Mr. Lyttleton placed present figures 
allegations last night, 

convincingly as the 

Interests of 

le ot former anil 

ef? his constituents to judge of the value of 

pray heey Twelve thousand Chinamen 

I heety ontroduced into the ‘Transvaal, 
oft 

cinploved am the mines has been 
P30 Yo 

frressuive oot 

and 

white men 

increased by 
armval the number oD pperny 

labour, then, seems to be a 

South Africa can hardly 
tens nnieh in present circumstances 

Liaw 

which 

One oof the subjeets upon which we look for 
expression at the 

Conference is that of Redistribu 

that the (rovern 

emphatic of opinion 

‘. athiatapton 

[t 

cut should be left under no misapprehension 
‘othe views of their followers on this point. 

the rank and file of Unionists there ts 

strogurest possible feeling that the Govern- 

be clove them duty ty the 

allow another General Election 

Is Ipost dmportant 

ent will not 

trviit they 

held under the present utterly unfair 

"1 

Fie deeiston of the Seottish Judges to 

entoree the pidyment of the House of Lords 

wives the propegty of the United Free 

( hoof Seothud te the remnant commonby 

the “Wee Frees’ was only what was 

eypected "Phat bex, ruat Justitia’ is a 

von oavainst which there is much to be 

it the suberdinate courts must, after 

y vit the decree at the House of Lords 

Final Court of Appenl if we are to bave 

rtuinty about the law at all. 

Pelay hamds on a public property, even 

with the lest itention in the world, is always 
The committee who rineus proceeding 

with “Hymns Ancient and Modern” 

vinlence are getting ample proof of this 

tact Criticism is pouring upon their heads, 
mostly of an adverse kind. Men and women 

aght up on certain forms of expression— 
people for whom the prayer and hymn-books 

taety 
. 

uave used 

“atti 

ore the only remaining link between a mono _ 

\unous present and a bright-hued past—are 
4 

' ence 

Jos Lunatics for byod, 

1903) an 

than in 

afaver i} per cent No large | 

or 9U6 more 

hherease 

wnadvanee is at first sight very 

ody red that 

alarming, but | 
retenib net he wee are becoming 

year tore solteitous for the recistration 

ft the mentally defieient 

Aldwych are to 

will 

street. 

vere eae yy 

‘Lhe t 

ited 

t that Kinerswas anil 

lier dts} by wats catnel deat hy eleetrienty 

Mies a SUrpse tee the tian on the 

Witte eX periment street Vivlitang Is continerd 

te what fie sees dn the 

Heh i wt pore sS 

t The purst 

treet ol 

he seore of cheapness aml ethereney 

But ineandescent 

ERT 

few veurs that electricity 

stretet 

ite hits Miacle stich Iwity 

as a 

been daddy beaten both 

The 

the 

the Citys streets 

Hinihant has 

ir lizht is rninously expensive, and when 

outract period for lightuay 

eNpared sandeseert oas will certains 

tberituted) odin Ladgate cirea~ and elsewhere 

the Cony at hie beaten the are hehe, while 

ter side street liditeuace at dias driven inean 

descent cheetrt Jivhet omtoef the field. even an 

dhatriets Like [sbioygton, Shorediteh. amd South 

wark., where thet neh counends have evers 

Tessen to de all they can in support of their 

own ecleetrie ligditing undertakings, 

To the ping pong eye, the bilhard arm, and 

ieyele stoop must be added the new complaint 

of “hridgitis.” [tis the consequence of over: | 

attacks players, 

whe spend thei days and 
nights in the faseinating game. ‘The symptoms 

particularly 

Iduleence in bridge, and 
especially those 

are Vielent pains in the head, 
behind the ear 

Mr. 

itis possile for even the County 
John Burns is begining to tind out that 

Connerl to 

do too much for lis hourny-handed  protegeés. 
He opposed the building of a new mammoth 

lodging-heuse in the Drury lane quarter on 
‘Tuesday on the ground that such institutions 

promoted kind of chub life. 

The revular work, says Mr. 

Burns, should be married andliving in dis own 

louse 

“an duudesirable 

man whe is in 

a sentiment to Which the imagination 

all 
It does not necessarily 

ean female Battersea twittering Its 
that 

sybarites of 

result) would 
banns or a 

hear 

applause follow 

if 

Parker street 

we could evict the celibate 

and Depttord, the 

be of 

addition to the domestic bliss of the Metropulis. 

an avalanche Inomentous 

Baton one point: Mr, Burns gives a warning 
which aay be well founded and is) worth 

atten tits He declares that the combined 

the Rowton 

Army 

attracting te London more than its fair propor: 
the 

such result 

the 

House movement, 

eneroes uf County Coune, 

wut the Salvation are 

tion of countrys vagabondage. Some 

is always to be traced when one 

part of the country begins to outstrip the rest 
in philanthropic enterprise. Unless provincial 

the 

London bas made in provision for the homeless, 
Honig! 

eyes follow suit to wreat strides which 

we may be confronted hetore with a very 

erave secial ditheulty 

Au ingenious but dangerous attempt was 

nade on Thursday afternoon to solve the 

“Zutha mystery at the Hippodrome. ‘Zutka 

isa large and apparently human figure of the 

Phrose type, which comes out of a small box 

in full view of the audience. Some person 

unknown attempted to solve the problem as ta 

whether it is animate or not by leaving a 

bottle containing chloroform in the box. The 

result was that the showman who opened the 

lid fell unconscious on the stage, Supposing 

the figure to be experi 

menter might easily tind huuself the central 
for A similar 

attempt was once made on the celebrated auto- 

inuton Chess-player. A of the 

called ‘Fire {’ whereupon the ‘ante 

rolled frantically about, and betrayed 

human, the daria 

figure of a tral inanslaughter 

mem ber au 

maton 

the presence of the man concealed in its works, 

A story, which is so astonishing that it 

reads almost like told 

Giildhall on Wednesday. It had reference to 

Cecil Brown Smith, a well-dressed man, who 
described himself as an electrical engineer, 
living at Bramah House, Beardell-street, 
Upper Norwood, and who was charged with 

fiction, was at the 

begying. 
A detective saw the prisoner standing out- 

side the Bank of Scotland, and in his left hand 

he held:a cigar-box containing matches. He 
+ enna apparently paralysed, his head drooping 

| 

on one side, and his right hand hanging limp. 
He was shaking all over, and his distressing 

appearance moved the passers-by to pity. 

he detective, who had had Smith under 
for several days, described the 

to a subur- 

In the 

evening he changed his coppers tor silver at 
Messrs. Salmon and Gluckstein’s, and, aided 
hy a conductor, got on to an omnibus, riding 

to London Bridge Station. There his lameness 

got much better, and his head became erect, 
He travelled second-class to the Crystal Pa 
lace, and usually ran up the station steps two at 

atime. Then he adjourned to an oyster shop 

and had an oyster repast. His movements after 
that became so brisk that the detective had 

some difficulty in kee ping pace with him. 

Meeting a lady he aa his hat, and with his 

“raralysed” hand shook hers vigorously, 

Smith is said to have made £6 a week in- 
the City, and up to Tuesday was drawiag 

weekly pay from the Hearts of Oak Society. 

He was remanded. 

observ: ation 

transformation of the mateh-seller 
hanite senting a villa at £30 a year. 

_ NOTICE. 

Mr P.P. Graves is the Correspondent of the 

Egvptian Gazette at Cairo, 

All communicstions for bim should be addressed 

to Pension Walos, Sharia-el- Manskh. 

argument that chanses for 

THE eoxetianN GAZETTE, 

} 

The “Allenvurys” 
of firm flesh and bone. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1904. 

] Te" Nenburys Foods. 
Foods give strength and Stamina, and supply all that is required for the formation 
They,promote perfect health, and give freedom from digestive troubles and the 

disorders common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's milk. 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoiit. 

ARMY AND NAVY & 

From Our Own Correspondent). 

Loxpon, October 28. 

Lord Charles Beresford, with the astonishing 
luck that has accompanied his whole career, is 

once more the Man of the Hour. Second 
of the fourth Marquess of Waterford, he has 

had five-and-forty years of the sea, has helped 
to make history Abou Klea, up the Nile, 
Metemmeh, and Alexandria, and is still nearly 
two yeurs short of sixty. 

son | 

at 

It is not by any means certain that he was 
not at the bottom of the spring cleaning at the 
Admiralty which has just seen its sequel in 
the appointment at the head of practieal 
affairs of Sir John Fisher ; for when he resigned 
his Lord Comiissionership at the Admiralty 

by way of protest against a policy of muddle 
and cheese paring, he gave the Government 

to think hard, and in the end came 

drastic reform. [f Lord Charles was not directly 
responsible for it, he at any rate hurried it 
forward by several years. 

cause 

Sir Compton Edward Domvile, K.C.B., who, 

as Commander-in-Chief of the Mediterranean 

Fleet at a critical time for this country, be- 

comes an even more interesting personage than 
usual, is a Worcestershire man himself, born 

on a 10th of October, sixty-two years ayo, to 

the late Harry Barry Domvile. But he comes 
of the Domviles, Barts., of Templeogue and 
Santry, in the sister kingdom, and is as good 
an Trish.aan as need be. 

Not but what there is good English blood in 
him The Insh Domviles get their 

baptismal Compton through the third wife of 
the first baronet of t686 creation. The 

grantee of that dignity, Sir ‘Thomas, M.P. for 

County Dublin, took lastly, Anne, 
daughter of the Hon. Sir Charles Compton, 

second of Spencer, second Earl — of 
Northampton; and with thei son, Sir Compton, 

second baronet, this baronetey came to an eld, 

als ). 

a 

to wife, 

son 

The estate went to a nephew, Charles Pock- 
lington, who renounced his own patronymic in 
favour of his uncle's, and who inherited, besides 

his unele’s property, the estate of his cousin, 
of the Lords Santry now extinet. 

Three weeks or so before Waterloo the baronetey 

was revived for Sir Compton Pock- 
lington Domvile, who fathered the second and 

third buronets, and their sister, long known in 

London Society as the wife of the Danish 
Minister, H. E. Bille. The third 
baronet married Miss Meade, daughter of the 

Hon. Robert, of the Clanwilliams, and the 
present Sir Compton Meade Domvile, fourth 
baronet, is due to their marriage. 

Henry Barry, 

his son, 

Torben de 

Sir Compton, the Admiral, wrote himself 

R.N. at fourteen, and, at twenty, was serving 

on the Royal yacht. Service of another character 
he has seen, since, in all parts of the world. 

In the Mediterranean he is quite at home. He 
was Second-in Command there ten years ago. 
By the way. in connection with his present | 
business, it may be reealled that he won his 

promotion to Commander by his dealings with 
certain pirates, who thereafter ceased to trouble. 

So many hostile possibilities which we do 
not wish to describe fs probabilities loom ! 

through mists enveloping the future of a con- | 
flict between Great Britain and Russia that the 

British Government have shown a wise pre- 

vision in getting the whole of our naval forces 

A comparatively small proportion of these 
would be suflicient with the Baltie 
fleet or a possible eruption of the Black Sea | 
squadron, But in’ view of Russia's evident 
determination to imperil the peace of the whole 
world, in spite of the studied moderation of ' 
our attitude hitherto, it would be folly to! 
trust to the localisation of any further conflict. | 

to deal 

But what are the most likely developments 
of « war between ourselves and Russia? After 
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ports atid 

sea or escapes into neutral 
is disarmed, 

Russian Chauvinists seem to pin their faith. 

cant coincidence, therefore, that the Ameer work has been invaluable. 
should lately have displayed an anxiety for , vised the scheme that resulted in the creation 

, closer relations with the Indjan Government, ' of the Indian Staff Corps, and thereafter, as 
and there is every probability that Russia's’ one of the governors of India, successively in 

A soldier who had fought at Chillianwallah 
the lony threatened and lived to serve on the South African War 

attack on India is the prospect to which Commission had seen much indeed. It is true 
that Sir Henry’s brilliant services in the field 

But this first means an advance against the ceased nearly half a century ago, after the 
territory of Afghanistan. It is somewhat signifi- | Mutiny ; but since then his administrative 

It was he who de- 

increasing strength in the directionof Herat has Calcutta and in London, and as Governor ot 
exercised a disturbing effect upon the Moha- 

vite pressure in Central Asia. 

| medan ruler of Kabul, who would be the first pire well, 

| to be sensitive of any augmentation of Musco-, General of India after Queensland had he felt 
It is of good young enough to accept the offer. His may not 

augury, therefore, that in attempting to strike bea name that will figure in history, but the 
at India any Russian force would seemingly soldiers and statesmen of his generation, or 
have to encounter this formidable and well- rather, of his many generations, knew his 

Jamaica and Queensland, he served the Em- 

armed race of mountajifeers in the most difficult value, 

He might have been Governor- 
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8-10-6064 

| S.. WA TSon MunicsinalitS «’Alozandric 

| 
| AVIS. 

| 
! 

ee AT BUILD — 
La Municipalité-metien adjudication les -travour 

de canalisation de la rue El Antaki. : 

Le cautioanement est fixéa L E. 8, 

Le cahier des charges est déposé an Burean de 
la 

, tous Jes jours’ de 9h. & midi, los jonre {érids 
! exorptés, 

Les offres devront dtre sdrossées sous pli cacheté 
| & Monsieur l'Administrateuc de la Municipalits 
| avant le 16 courant. 

| Elles pourront également étre déposées en séance 
| de Ja Délégation le méme jour a 6 h, p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en ontre la mention : 
| “Soumission pour canalisation de la rne El Antaki.”’ 
| Le cautionnement ou le regu d’une banque, 
‘ d'aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, devra 
| 6tre remis au Seo:étaire Financier avant |'ouverture 
des offree et au plas tard le 16 couraut & midi. 

I 

Alexendrie, le ler Novembre 1904. 

| L' Administrateur 

: 24840-8-8 (signé) W.P. Cuataway. 

Simpson Strickland §° Co., Limited, Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connettions made with the most important trains of tie Kgyptian State 

Railway in the Provinces cf Luters, Gharbich, Dakahlieh, Oharkich, and Galioubieh, 
Through seresee for goods between all station’ of the Company and over 100 principal 
tlations of Eevotzan Government Hailway in Opper and Lower Egyp; Goods imay alac 
be throngh-bocknd from or to any station on the Oairo-Haleuan Railway. The Company 
ban 7J atation» opened for pablis Telegray a Service in conjunstion with sil offiesa of 
the trovornment Telegraph Departmoui, Por time tables, terigfe and information apply 

siya At seas s (ira. Aiseamedteis Dems: beor, Taner ox Dagenig. 91416-81-12-90e 

STRINEMANN, MABARDI & C’ KR a. Upe 5 ae | : & C 6 

The Egyptian Engineering Btores. 

MEROHANTS, OONTRACTORS & MAOMINERY IMPORTERS, 
Bole Agents for Egypt, Acia ‘iimor and Sy-ia for 

Messrs. Clayton & Bhuttieworth Linecln. Portable & fixed Hngines & Boilers, VJorx 
mills, fog, Strav s-uin og ce Cattiny Machines: 

Yeurs. Galloways Lita. *‘ss-Lcscor. The I.wegost Boiler Works im the World, 

Walter A. Wood, Mowing & Reaping fachins Co. Boosick Falls WN. F. (Amatice) 
Reapers, Kiowers, Harvesters & Ra.hes. 

Piguet & Oo., Lyons. Frewh Sicam Eagis-s. 

Aveling & Porter Lim., Bochester. Sic: Beilers and Stoum Ploughs, S 
Les Tanneries Lyonnaises, Oullins (R' éne) Bos! Louther Peltixg. ' 
KE. %. Hindley, Burton, Dorss+ Vortical Tagines and Boilers, specially designed *22 

ariving Mlectrio Dynamos @ Usntrifugal Pumps. eto, 2¢3, 
Hillairet Hugueot. Paris. Electescfose. 

u. Dromonk, Pe ris. tveuifeya? pamve. 

%. ©. & RB. Parmer Ltd. Inewies, Flee 

AUBKANDRIA 

AYehis. 23188.24.11.21:4 

CLIPPERS Celebrated. 
FOR BARBERS, HORSES AND DOGS 

WITH WRIST JOINT. 

As supplied to the Tsar of Russia, the King of 
Denmark, the Duke of Connaught, &e. .* 

3 For beauty of design and superiority of work- 
iy runship the Lurman Power’Clippers stand supreme 

and unassailable. 

FOR SMALL STABLES, 

The BURMAN No. 5S. 
‘WITH STAND, 

Strong and Reliable. 
Ewery Machine Warranted. 

BURMAN & Sons, Ld., Lee Bank Works, Birmingham, ENGLAND, 

G MARCUS & Go 

Despatoh Hair Clipper 
= Made in 8 sizes. 

The ‘'Warwick’’ 
Clipper. 

Cuta over threo tocth. 

i 

| | SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (GOVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 
/ The National Assurance Company of Ireland. | 
\ Fire Insurance Policies: granted on all approve 

Descriptions of Property, at inodatnte rates, " ie 
ALEXANDRIA,’ Maison A, N. Azur, Rue Constantinople. OAIRO, Hosh - Jana 

17-114.904 

Davey Paxman & Co., Ltd. 
COLCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

Makers of high class stear engines anc boilers for British, Colonial and Porsign 

Governments, Celebrated for ECONOMY and DURABILITY. 

PHILADELPHIA Oomrcox» Ponrtazaa 

Sw eouy Exeizns, 

Dex MABE Honrsovzas.j Euepres, 

Gunuasy Varrican Exenrsa, 

ete., eto. Quics Sraap Braves 

Awarded ouly Gold Kxatwasivex Esacrnie 

Medal, wyer given by Liest, 
the Boyal So. of Arte 
and Gold Medals at 

the following Exhi- 

bitions :— 

. Parwax Frum hk Tyne 

Dst Baos Bouras, 

Loxpox Vasrtcas, 
Vunnna 1873 Tancasnres & Oonxism 

Panis Gruam Borngs, 

_ DAVEY PAXMAN & Oo.’s Trip-Geared Engine gives offa full horse. 
power for one hour at 1} lbs. of fuel. At the great trial of Ocm.- 
dound, Portable and Single Cylinder Steam Engines by the Royal 
Agricultural Society at Newcastle open to the whole world, Darcey 
Paxman & Oo, took the only prises offered, establishing a record 
which has not yet been equailed. ye 

, AGENTS IN EGYPT. 
Messrs. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Co. 

ALE” ANDRIA. 
Who have a big stock of envines aad boilers always on view. 

lst Bhedivo’s Street, (Kelephone 8965.) 8211-904 

ae 

Voirie od i] pent étre consnité par les intéroesda * 

Ls 


